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Low tonight in mid 60s, 
high tomorrow in low
90s. See l̂ a tor
weather details.

PAMPA — Between 7 and 
10 p.m. on Aug. 6, Pampa 
police officers will be in the 
south parking lot of 
Coronado Center to register 
cars and trucks in the 
HEAT program.

HEAT, Hielp End Auto 
Theft, is a statewide regis
tration program in which 
vehicle owners to agree to 
have vehicle ownership 
verified from 1 to 5 a m. if 
an officer sees it being dri
ven.

Owners may extend addi
tional authority to have the 
vehicle stopped for verifi
cation 24 hours a day at the 
Texas-Mexico border.

According to Crime 
Prevention Officer Donny 
Brown, 32 vehicles were 
reported stolen in Pampa in 
1994 and 71 in 1995.^^0f 
those, 49 were recovered or 
the case was cleared.

During the first five 
months of this year 16 cases 
have been reported and 14 
cleared.

The most popular vehicle 
stolen in Texas is a General 
Motors pickup, he said.

PAMPA — The next 
Citizens on Patrol training 
class is set for 9 a m. to 
12:30 p.m. on Aug. 3. 
Applications are available 
from Cpl. Donny Brown of 
the Pampa Police Depart
ment.

The next Citizens Police 
Academy will begin in 
September.

The academy is a 12-week 
program which meets 
weekly for three hours. 
Students learn about the 
police department, its per
sonnel and the criminal jus
tice system. It is free.

For more inform ation, 
call Brown at 669-5700.

PAMPA — The Ciray 
County Appraisal District 
Appraisal Review Board 
will meet in regular session 
Monday and Tuesday for 
hearings of filed protests.

Mineral account hearings 
will be held Monday from 9 
tt) 11:30 a m. At 1:30 p.m., 
business personal property 
account hearings will be 
held.

Tuesday, real estate 
account hearings wid begin 
at 9 a m.

Meetings are open to the 
public.

PAMPA — Door hangers 
and posters for those host
ing a National Night Out 
event are available for pick 
up, according to Cpl. 
Dt>nny Brown of the Pampa 
Police Department 

National Night Out is 
planned for Aug. 6.

A final planning meeting 
is set for 7 p.m. July 25 in 
city commission chambers 
at City Hall.
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Kid Pony Show youths com pete amid mud
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Why would a 13-year-old boy 
who had never before entereil .i 
rodeo sign up for Pampa's Kit! 
Pony Show in thrt*e events?

" Cuz it looked like fun," 
chuckled Steven Ingrum, sitting 
astride his horse against a misty 
sky.

"I'm a sports person and 1 
ilii'.ught it woukl be fun to try 

■this stuff, and 1 was right," he 
said, grinning.

Ingrum -  who competed in 
bull riding, pole bending and 
barrel racing -  was one i>f 46 
entrants from Boys Ranch in 
Wednesday's show

The young cowboy, like his 
peers frt>m the ranch, participat
ed in the show thanks to the 
assistance of a number of Pampa 
sponsors. Sponsors were neces
sary to pay the Boys Ranch kids' 
entry fees, up to $16 per event.

Ingrum's fees were paid 
through a blind donation by 
James Bradley of Bradley 
Disposal Company.

And though Ingrum never met 
Bradley Wednesday (Bradley 
was unable to attend the perfor
mance), the youth was full of 
thanks and praise for his bene
factor.

"1 thank him k)r bringing me 
here and letting me ride. I know

(Pampa Newa photo  by Chip Chandler)^

Boys Ranch youth Steven Ingrum prepares for his 
barrel race ride in W ednesday’s Kid Pony Show.
it's kind of hard with all these kids 
hert', but 1 thank him and Ciod 
bless him," Ingrum said, with 
what appeared to be a perme- 
nantly embedded grin on his face.

He maintained that grin 
despite what could generously 
be called lousy conditions at the 
rodc’o.

The arena was slick and 
swamplike, the grounds sur
rounding it were a me^s of mud 
The air was laden with thick mist 
and fog throughout the evening

But all Ingruin seemed con
cerned about was his upcoming 
barrel race, his favorite event.

"1 like to turn a lot, and this 
hofse does too," he said.

I lowever, the horse turned a 
bit contrary when the pressure 
was on, balking at Ingrum's 
commands and at one point, 
bucking almost straight up 

"I thought we'd almost have a 
combination of saddle broncing 
and barrel racing," cracked 
announcer |im Batton.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Darlana Holmoa)

Art Rhine and Gib Winton check the barbecue being prepared for those attend
ing tonight’s Top O ’ Texas Rodeo. Some 2,000 pounds of beef were being cooked 
in a pit near the rodeo grounds this morning.

Top O’ Texas Roijeo performance set 
for 50th anniversary celebration tonight

Despite the rain-soaked rodeo 
arena, the 50th Anniversary Fop 
O' Texas Rodeo opens its threv- 
day run at S p m todav, with 
special activities planned for the 
celebration.

Other performances will be 
held at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday in the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo Arena east of I’ampa at 
Recreation Park.

Beutler and Gaylord Rodeo 
Co. will produce this year's 
rodeo show again. The company 
has had stiKk at the National 
Finals Rodeo in Las Vegas for 
many years.

Cuing the fast action will be 
John Shipley of Steamboat 
Springs, Colo., making a return 
visit to Pampa

Once again, the Wrangler 
Bullfight event will be held each 
night of the rodeo. Wayne's 
Western Wear and Bowers l^nch 
will sponsor this event. Some of 
the top F’rofessional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association bullfight
ing clowns have been lined up to 
compete in Pampa, including 
Lionel St. Pierre, Frank Newst)me

Other special attractions for 
’ the 50th Anniversary Celebra
tion include Binion's Horseshoe 
Stagecoach and the Pikes Peak 
Rangerettes.

Today's events open with a 
frt*e barbecue for Thursday tick
et holders starting at 5:30 p.m. 
Sponsors for this year's barbecue 
are The Mundy Companies, 
Albertson's, Danco Oil Tools and 
National Bank of Commerce.

While eating barbecue, people 
can watch the popular Celebrity 
Pick-Up Race sponsored by the 
LC'fL Cattle Company. This event 
combines experienced cowboys 
and cowgirls with "not so expe
rienced" riders.

Friday's performance will be 
Family Night. With each adult 
ticket purchased, people can 
receive a free child's ticket. Also, 
with each senior citizen ticket 
purchase, people may receive 
another free senior citizen ticket.

sters, a sptxrial added attraction 
will be Mutton Busting. This 
event is open to boys and girls 
ages 7 and under Contestants 
are limited to the first 18 regis
tered, with six competing each 
night. The first three places each 
night will receive a commemora
tive 5()th anniversary belt buck
le.

Binion's Stagecoach will bring 
various dignitaries into the arena 
each night and aL>o will partici
pate in the annual rtxleti parade 
on Saturday. The stagecoach, a 
featured attraction of the 
National Finals Ri>det>, is spon- 
8t)red by Binion's Horseshw 
Resort and Casino of Las Vegas_

The Pikes Peak Rangerettes are” 
a precision drill horse team from 
Colorado Springs, Colo., who 
are ambassadors for the sport of 
rodeo. They are also the official 
hostesses of the Pro Rodet) Hall

On Saturday, steer roping
/ifl

and Riinny Sparks. Alst), one of 
the best barrelmen and PRCA
clowas Jim Bob Feller will be in 
Pampa with his specialty act.

sponsored by Frank Johnst>n wl 
be held at 1 p.m. in the Top O' 
Texas R(Kleo Arena. After the 
steer roping, the Pony Express 
Tournament will be held, with 
the finals beginning at 7:15 p.m.

In addition to the usual Calf 
Scramble each night for young-

of Fame in Colorado Sprin«. 
Miss Rodeo America, Tanya

McKinnon of Randolph, Utah, 
win be a special guest at the Top 
O' Texas Rodeo on Friday and 
Saturday. The néwly crowned 
Miss Rodeo Texas, Teri Turner of 
Del Rio, also is scheduled to be a 
featured guest each night.
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/Viul Ingrum was siili g- 'miing 
when he left the arena.

Monday's and luesd.iy's per
formances ot thi’ Kill I’onv Show 
were postponed because of the 
rain Those perform.mces will be 
held Sunday, beginning at 10 
a.m. for groups I and II. tc'llowc'd 
hv the groups III and IV pertor- 
manies imniedi.\tel\ afterwards 

Rc‘sults from Wednc-sda\ 
night's perform.nuf of the Kid 
Pony Show:

Pole bending, girls group V -  
I indsey Tidwell. Pampa, tied lor 
first; Andrea Whaley. Mijmi. 
lied for first; Shedby Brown. 
Wheeler, third

Pole bending, boys group V -  
F\an Schmidt, Morse, first; 
Montana Farnum, Pampa, sec
ond; Trevor Alders, Skellytown, 
third

Pole bending, girls group V'l - 
Casev Andreen, Pampa, first; 
Shawna Mitchell, Borger, second; 
Kendra Richarcison, Pampa, third 

Bull riciing, group V -  | W 
Wilcox, Miami, first; Levi 
Trevathan, Pampa, second; Tyler 
Hindman, Borger, third 

Breakawa\ roping, boys group 
VI -  Brooks Brown, Wheeler, 
first; Marc Miller, Groom, sec
ond; Ike 1 lanc*s, McLean, third.

Breakaway roping, girls group 
VI -  No prizes awarded 

Barrel race, girls group V -  
Jalynn Rogers, Flk City, Okla., first.

1 mdse\ Tidwell, Pampa, second; 
Andn-a Whaley, Miami, third.

Barrel race-, boys group V -  
t ody I touglas, Pampa, first; 
Mont.ma Tarnum, Pampa, sec

ond, 1 van Sc hmidt, Morse, third.
B.irrcl race", girls group VI -  

Shawn.t Mitclu‘11, Borger, first; 
t  .isi‘\ Andrc'en, Pampa, st*cond; 
lonna |oiu>s, Pampa, third.

(io.it undec or.iling, girls group
V lalynn Rogers, Elk City, 
Okla., last, J.anie Sparks, Boys 
Ranch, sexond; Robyn Lowrey, ■ 
P.imp.i, third.

Ribbon loping, boys group VI 
-  Marc Millc-r, Groom, first; Ike 
I Lines, Me I c*an, second.

t.oat tying, girls group VI -  
Shawna Mitchell, Borger, first; 
April Melanson, Pampa, second; 
Case\ .\ndreen, Pampa, tliird. 

Break.iway roping, boys group
V -  No prizes awarded.

Bull riding, boys group VI -  
Marc Mlllc'r. Groom, first; Cliff 
Bowden, Boys Ranch, second; 
Arthur Rodriquez, Boys Ranch, 
third

All around girl, group V -  
lalynn Rogers, Elk City, Okla.

All around boy, group- V -  
Montana Farnum, Pampa, fol
lowing coin flip. Farnum tied 
with I van Schmidt, Morse.

All around girl, group VI -  
Shawna Mitchell, Borger.

All around boy, group VI -- 
Marc Miller, Ciroom.

Longtime civic ieader 
Dorothy Neslage dies

Dorothy Rita Bush Neslage, 
78, of Pampa, longtime civic 
leader and mother of Pampa 
Mayor Bob Neslage, died 
Wednesday, |uly 10, 1996, at 
Amarillo.

Vigil st*rvicc>s will be at 6:30 
p.m. Friday in St. V'incent de Paul 
Catholic Church. Mass will be cel
ebrated at 2 p.m Saturday in the 
church with 1 .c-roy Matthiesen, 
Bishop of the* ArchdicHesc' of 
Amarillo, Msgr 1 larold Waldow, 
chaplain ot St. Anthony's 
Hospital, and the- Rev. Scott Raef, 
asscxriate pastor of St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Chore h, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-What ley Funeral 
Dirtvtors of Pampa

The eldest daughter ot Julia 
Benson Bush and Joseph 11. Bush, 
Mrs. Nc*skige was born April 17, 
1918, at St. D)uis, Mo She mar
ried Frcxl J. Neslage at St. Peters 
Church in Kans<isCity on June 19, 
1937. They later movc*d to Pampa, 
where she Was very active in 
church, civic and community 
affairs, but her most important 
role was wife and mother.

Mrs. Neslage- has held every 
office for women in her church, 
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church, at one time or another. 
She was a member of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Altar ScKiety, 
Parish Council for Women and 
the Pampa Deanery. She also had 
substituted as a voluntcH-r teacher 
at St. Vincent's Schcxil, taught 
Sunday School classes for several 
years and substituted for Sunday 
School classes when needed.

In October 1978 she was 
among the first in the Amarillo- 
LubbtKk DitKese of the church 
to be selected by the bishop and 
the pope to the h i^  honor as 
Lady of the Holy Sepulcher of 
Jerusalem along with her hus
band, who was also knighted at

Dorothy Rita Bush Neslage
the same time in a special service 
at the cathedral in Tulsa, Okla.

For the past 30 years she had 
been active in Boy and Girl 
Scouting at all levels. She held 
the (Silver Fawn). Silver Beaver 
Award, the highest lay avrard in 
scouting, the first woman so 
honored in the Adobe Walls
Council of the Boy Scouts of 
America and one of only two to
receive this award in the council. 
She was the first woman to be on 
the Adobe Walls executive board 
of Boy Scouts.

Mrs. Neslage is thought to be 
the only woman in the world to 
have 11 children receive the 
highest award in both Boy and 

' Girl Scouts, seven sons attaining 
Eagle Scout rank and four 
daughters receiving the Curved 
Bar, the equivalent for Girl 
Scouts. Her husband also 
received the Silver Beaver 
Award, ^ e  worked closely witH 
her children and several of their 
friends to help them receive tliA 
honors.
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Attorney trips fleeing defendant
for about three years. "He wentDALLAS ( AP) -  A Dallas attor

ney tripped up an e^ape 
3t Wednesda

- ' • i p .
?h<

attempt Wednesday at the Frank 
Crowley Courts Buildinfi

tumbling to the ground." 
Phillips made it almost 60 feet

Drug defendant Stephen Ray
Phillips was running from a 

fa<courtroom where he faced hav
ing his bail revoked. Douglas 
S^opmeyer was standing out
side in die hallway talking with 
a friend. i

"As he ran by, I put out my 
foot and trip f^  him," ^ id  

. Schopmeyei; a public defdnder

before running into the 6-lbot-4, 
220-pound attorney.

"It's not tn my Job description 
to tackle peopb 
told The Dmlu h4ommg < 
was just (dad I could »-ip out." y,

A Dailitf and a court adndn-̂  
iitrator subdued i 
is in Jail on two drug ̂  
in lieu of $1 million 
bail.

"‘. . r ___ :
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Services tomorrow

Obituaries

v'v'P» tt I iiIVipo iV.'>iciC
since (\ t 11, 1M44, mov ing from Illinois Me was 
a Realtor for Dick Hughes, retiring in the mid 
1960s He was a U S Army Air Corps veteran, 
serving in World War 11 He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church of I’ampa .mil w.is a former 
deacon and longtime member of Highland 
Baptist Church

Survivors include his wifr-, Mary, of the home, 
and\>pecial friends, Mr and Mrs. T C . Drmnon, 
Mr. and Mrs l.ynn Allison and Mavnard 
Johnson, all of I’ampa

LELIA VERNA CORCORAN 
MOBF.FTIE - lolia Verna Corcoran, 91, died 

Wednesday, July 10, 1996, at High Plains Baptist 
Hospital m Amarillo Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the First Baptist C hurch of Mobeetie 
with the Rev. lowis Fllis, pastor of Firsf Baptist 
Chuah of D*fors, officiating Burial will be in 
Mobc*etie Cemetery under the direction of 
Minton/Chatwell Funeral DiaVtors of Panhandle.

Mrs. Corcoran was born at Tatum, Texas. She 
married Paul Phillip COrcoran |r on April 11, 
192.'>, at Miami; he died m 198f Sht* had been a 
Mobeetie resident-since 1925 She was a home
maker and member of thr* First Baptist C hurch of 
Mrrbeetie

Survivors include three daughters, Sarah 
Agnt*s Barnc“s and Frances Cirove, both of Pampa, 
and Pauline Barnes of Wheeler, three sons, 
Alfri*d Paul Corcoran of Amarillo, Dennis Dale 
Corcoran of Mobivfie and Rayburn I ee COrcoran 
of Pampa; 19 grandchildren; 28 griMt-grandchil- 
dren; and a great-gri'at-grandchild

The body will lie m state at thi* church from 11 
a m. until 1 p.m. Saturday 

The* family a*qui*sts memorials K- to the Mobtvtie 
Cemetery Assiviation Maintenance Fund 

CECIL R. PERRIN
SHAMRCK K - Cecil R Perrin, 86, died 

Tuesday, July 9, 1996. Services will be at 2 p m. 
Thursday m the First Baptist C hurch with the 
Rev. Floyd Haddink officiating Burial will be in 
Shamrmk Cemetery under the direction of 
Wright funeral Direc tors of Sh.imrock 

Mr. F’errin was born in Arlie, Texas He had 
been a Shamnnk rc'sident smu‘ 193.5, moving 
from Mangum, Okla. He marrieil C arrie \'irgie 
Whtvler at Roswell, N.M., m 1939; she died in 
1992. He owned and operated Perrin Wholevile 
Candy Company in Shamnnk from 1935 until 
retiring in 1971 He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include three diUighters, |udv White 
of ITi'soto, Joyce Paslev of l iibbink and Kathv 
Stallings of Stanton, a gramhlaughter; seven 
grandsons; three great-granddaughters; two 
great-grandsons; and several mixes and nephews.

The family requesfs memorials be to Shamnn k 
Cemetery or to F-'irst Baptist C hurch

VIOLET JUANITA LONG 
Violet Juanita Tong, 7s, died Wednesday, |ulv 

10, 1996, m Amarillo Serv lies will be at 4 30 p.m. 
at CarmichaiT-Whatlev C olonial C hapiT with the 
Rev. Farl Maddux, a ri'tirixl Baptist minister, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Memory (lardens 
Cemetery undiT thi‘ direition ot CarmichaiT- 
Whatley F uneral Diri'ctors 

Mrs Long was born l i'b 24, 1921, m I ov iTand, 
Okla She mov ed to Pampa m thi- 1920s She mar
ried K 1 Tong on |an 8, 1939, m Pampa, hi* died 
on Sept 17, 1986

Survivors include two daughters, Linda Ballew 
of F’ampa and Karen Kaul of Miami, a brothi-r, 
Weldon Meaders of Alabama; a sisti*r, Fllen C arr 
of Arab, Ala , seven grandchildren, a gri*at- 
grandchild; and sev i*ral nieci*s and nephews

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 

A bliKHl pressure cht*ik and blixKl sugar tests 
offeri“d from 10 .30 a m to I p m i*ach f riday m 
the Ri*d Cross office, 108 N Riissi*IL. A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses 

CORONADO CENTER RODEO FESTIVAL 
Coronado Center will be sponsoring a F^nleo 

Festival C raft and Baki* Sale on Saturdav, |uly 13 
BiHith rent will be SIO All pnneeds donated to 
the Miracle Children's Network For more infor
mation, call (806) 665-2(K)1 or (806) 669-3939

Fires
The Pampa F ire IX'partment reporti*d the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour p«*riod ending at 
7 a m  tixlay

WEDNESDAY, July 10
12:18 p m -  One unit and two pi-rsonnel 

resenmd^ to 10 miles south on Highway 70 bn a 
utility pole fire.

THURSDAY, July II
6:39 a m. -  Two units and four pi'rsonnel 

responded to 318 N. Russell on a miMical assist

Obituaries
BA YLESS, Dillard Clifton "Col. D ick" —  2 

p.m ., Carm ichael-W hatley Colonial Chapel, 
F^ampa.

C O X, Wynciell Luther — Mass, 10 a.m., St 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, I’ampa.

C R O T H E R S , Shari l.ynn —  11 a m., 
Bryant-Christians Funeral H om e Chapel, 
G reat Bend, Kan

N ESLA G E, Dorothy Rita Bush —  Vigil 
services, 6:30 p.m ., St Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church, Pampa.

PERRIN , CcHTil R. —  2 p.m .. First Baptist 
Church, Sham rixk.

DILLARD CLIFLON COL. DICK' BAYLESS 
Dillard CTifton "C ol Dick " Bayless, 97, died 

Wednesday, July 10, 1996 Services will be at 2 
p.m Friday m thi* C armichacT-Whatley C olonial 
Chapel with the Rev John Cdover, assix iate pas
tor of First Baptist C hurch, officiating Burial will 
be in Memory t.arili*ns Cemetery under the 
direction of C armichai*l-W'hatley l imerai 
Directors of Pampa

Mr Bayless was born |an. 20, 1899, at C arlixk, 
111 He married Marv’ I onine Wirt/ on June 75, 
1943. ’ t IV.mpa He had been a I’anipa rei^idcul

VLAA LOIS BROOKS HAWKINS TAYLOR
Vera Dris Brooks Hawkins Taylor, 84, died 

Thursday, July 11, 1996. Services will be at 10 
a m. Sciturday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. John Glover, assixiate pas
tor of the First Baptist Church of I’ampa. Burial 
will be in Liberal Cemetery at Liberal, Kan., 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.—

Mrs Taylor was bom 
April 7, 1912, in
Forgan, Okla. She was 
a retired licensed vixa- 
tional nurse, working 
at numerous places, 
including Worley 
Hospital in Pampa.
She was married to 
lack Hawkins, who 
pri*ceded her in death.
She was a Baptist.

She also was preced
ed in death by a son,
Bobby Graham, on March 4, 1957. a

Surv ivors include a daughter, Joyce Mitchell of 
Pampa; a sister, Florence Wright of Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; a granddaughter, Barbara Blount of 
Amarillo; a great-granddaughter. Shelly Blount 
of .Amarillo; and a great grandson, Jamie Blount 
of Stanton, Va.

The family requests memorials be to 
Al/heimer's Disease and Related Disorders 
Assix'iation, P.O. Box 2234, I’ampa, TX 79066- 
22.34.

Police report
Pampa I’olice Department reported the follow

ing incidents and arrests in tlie 24-hour periixl 
winch ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, July 10
Fheft of a red BMX-type bicycle valued at $75 

was reported from a front yard in the 6(M) blixk of 
North Dwight It ixcurred Tuesday.

Holes were punched in the walls of a rent 
house in the 7(X) blixk of North Nelson on July 5.

A 22-year-old woman reported assault by 
threat.

A chtxk book was reported stolen from the 
1100 blixk of Terry at 9:05 a.m. Wednesday. 
Fxirged chixks are being passed 

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, July 10

Jimmy Paul Conner 11, 1(X)8 Prairie Dr., was 
arrested in the 12(X) blixk of North Hobart on a 
capias pro fine w'arrant. He paid fine and was 
releasi*d.

THURSDAY, July 11
Brent Jay Bradford, 33, 444 Hughes, was arrest

ed at the residence on a charge of possession of 
drug paraphernalia and a capias pro fine warrant 
of $128.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, July 10

4:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2(XX) blixk of North Evergreen for a patient trans
port to St Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

7:20 p 111. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
6(X) block of Bradley on a welfare check. No 
patient was transported.

8:25 p m -  A mobile ICLJ unit responded to the 
lllX) block of Farley on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

10:28 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the rixieo grounds on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

THURSDAY, July 11
12:04 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 9(X) block of South Banks on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
C enter.

12:24 a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the rodeo grounds on a trauma for a patient 
transport to High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo.

6:20 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
lixal nursing facility on a fall and transported 
one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour peri
od wFiich ended at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, July 10
Agency assistance was rendered to Ochiltree 

County Sheriff's Office at 1807 N. Hobart.
Disorderly conduct was reported in the 3(X) 

block of Tignor.
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, July 10
Abi“l Rios, 24, 1(X)1 N. Sivmerville, was arrested 

on a blue warrant and judgment nisi.
Herbert Kyle Johnson, 36, 1128 Varnon Dr., was 

arrested on a bond surrender.
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CO NTINUED  FRO M  PA G E  ONE

Neslage She served as a tinance volun
teer on the American .Heart. j .

She made many trips on behalf 
of Girl and Boy Scinits of the 
Presbyterian Church troop, 
including an annual trip to the 
mountains of Colorado for may 
years to assist with some 40 
scouts.

Along with her husband, she 
was awarded the Outstanding 
Adult Leadership in the 
Community Award, presented by 
the Pampa Key Club in 1974.

In other activities, she has- 
served as a board member of the 
National Foundation March of 
Dimes, the St. Vincent's Altar 
Sexiety and Pampa Friends of the 
Library. She was a Rotary Ann 
and served on the board of 
Genesis House for many years, 
including serving as vice presi
dent. She was president of the 
Pampa Panhellenic Assixiation.

Mrs. Neslage was the I’ampa 
representative on the President's 
West Texas State University 
Women's Advisory Council and 
received the WTSU Woman of 
the Year Award in 1980.

Assexiation Drive for several 
years, was a volunteer with 
Hospice of the Panhandle and 
served as an associate member of 
the Incarnate Word Ssters.

Other service includes 
Twentieth Century Study Club, 
president twice; Alpha Delta Pi, 
president, vice president amj sec
retary-treasurer; Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women; 
Pampa Community Concert 
Association board; Cub Scout 
den mother for eighU years; 
Quivira Girl Scout Council, board 
member and Committee Mother; 
and National Foundation for 
Birth Defects, board member Fbr 
many years. She assisted her hus-1 
band as director of the Catholic 
Family Charities for West Texas 
and served as a trustee of St. 
Anthimy's Hospital. She also 
help to distribute communion as 
a special representative of the 
church to the elderly, sick and 
confined blind people.

She was very active in the area 
in cancer and heart fund drives.

hprself. An article in The Pampa 
Nexvs, titled "Heart bypass gave 
Pampa woman new z e s t... more 
active-* thair ever," pointed out 
what a great and tronendous 
inspiration she was to ail people.
young and old, and especially 

‘ Im prob-

She Fiad two open heart surgeries

those with heart or healt 
lems.

Survivors include her husband, 
Fred, of tjje home; four daugh
ters, Judy Neslage of Garland, 
Marion R. Gerome of LitHeton, 
Colo., Jean Wright of Richardson 
and Patsy Urbanovsky a i  
Lubbock; seven sons, Fred j. 
Neslage Jr. of Rogers, Ark., Bill 
Neslage of El Paso, Bob Neslage 
of Pampa, JoFin Neslage and Tom 
Neslage, both of Houston, Terry 
Neslage of Borger and Tim 
Neslage of Wichita, Kan.; two sis
ters, Katie Ormsby and Judy 
Lajoie, both of Kansas City, Mo.; a 
brother. Bill Bush of̂  Grand 
Junction, Colo.; 25 grandchiiaren; 
and three great-grandcFiildren.

The family requests memorials 
be to St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church Endowment Fund, 
Hospice of the Panhandle or a 
favorite charity.

CO N TIN UED  FRO M  P A G E  O NE

Rodeo The Top O' Texas Rodeo is a

Monty "Hawkeye" Henson, 
the Original Cixirs Cowboy, will 
be in Pampa to entertain and 
assist in the arena. Henson was 
the* World Champion Saddle 
Broni Rider in 1975, 1976 and 
1982 before being inducted into 
the Pro Rodeo ITall of Fame in 
March 1994.
, There will be a dance each 
night of the rodeo performances 
at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion at 9 
p.m. Young Country will play on 
tonight and Friday night. On 
Saturday night. Red Steagall, 
sponsored by First American 
Bank, will be performing.

Dodge Ram Tough Rodeo thanks 
to Robert Knowles Dodge spon-

Hon may call Jane Jacobs at the 
rodeo office, 669-3241.

sorship. "Viper Jr.," one of 
Beutler and Gaylord's bulls, 
could make some cowboy richer. 
The prize money will be approxi
mately $12,500.

Also available for the rodeo 
participants will be the Cowboy 
Cafe, sponsored by Sirloin 
Stixkade. The "cafe" is a hospi
tality tent, providing refresh
ments, minor first aid treatments 
and ojther courtesies for the rodeo 
contestants.

The Top O' Texas Rodeo parade 
will be at IQ a.m. on Saturday. 
Those wanting to enter the 
parade or needing more informa-

In conjunction with the celebra
tion, 50th Anniversary Com
memorative Belt Buckles are 
available at Wayne's Western 
Wear and the rodeo office-or from 
any Top O ' Texas Rodeo 
Association director for $20 
each. These limited edition brass 
buckles include a short history 
of the Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Association and will be avail
able only through Saturday, July 
13.

Also, three pairs of specially 
crafted spurs, made by Billy 
Klapper of Klapper Bits & Spurs, 
yvill be raffled off, one pair each 
night!

G O P accuses Reno of negligence at W aco
WASHINGTON (AI’) -  Repub

licans today accused Attorney 
General Janet Reno of negligence 
in authorizing the FBI's assault 
on the Branch Davidians and said 
F’resident Clinton should have 
accepted her offer to resign.

"In light of (Reno-'s) ultimate 
responsibility for the disastrous 
assaulriand its resulting deaths, 
the president should have accept
ed" her resignation at the time. 
Reps. Bill McCollum, R-Fla., and 
Bill Zeliff, R-N.H., said in a pre
liminary report on the 1993 con
frontation near Waco, Texas. The 
two were co-chairmen of a spe
cial committee* that held 10 days 
of emotional hearings on the 
episode last summer

Reno's decision to end the 
standoff by using gas was "pre
mature, wrong and highly irre

sponsible," said the report.
The April 19,1993 assault ended 

a 51-day siege against the 
Davidians at their comjxiund. Cult 
leader David Koresh and 80 of his 
followers died by fire or gunshots 
six hours after the FBI started fill
ing the compound with gas 
thmugh holes punched by a tank.

At last year's hearings, Reno 
defended her decision to use the 
gas to end the stalemate but said 
the fiery deaths of 25 children 
there "will be with me for the rest 
of my life."

The Republican report also 
sharply criticized former Treasury 
Secretary Lloyd Bentsen and for
mer deputy secretary Roger 
Altman. It said they "acted Fiignly 
irresponsibly and were derelict in 
their duties" in failing to meet 
with the director of the federal

firearms agency about the Waco 
situation before the initial' raid 
against the compound in 
February 1993. ,/

The Bureau pf Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms is part of the
Treasury Department.

:heThe botched Feb.' 28* raid," 
planned, by ATF officials, was 
undertaken to serve a search war
rant for suspected firearms viola-
tions by the Davidians. It enipted 

‘ ‘ ~ iciiain a shootout that left six Davidians 
and four ATF agents dead.

"What we owe the Americart 
people is accountability," Zeliff 
told a news conference.

House Democrats quickly 
attacked the report, accusing them 
of waiting a year to release- tFieir 
conclusions close to the 
November election and of seeking 
to curry favor with the gun lobby.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
low near 65 and south winds 5- 
15 mph. A slight chance of show
ers exists. Friday and Saturday, 
partly cloudy and warmer with 
nighs in the low to mid 90s and 
south winds 10-20 mph. A slight 
chance of showers Saturday.. 
Wednesday's high was 63; the 
overnight low was 60. Pampa 
received 0.35 inch of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. today, for a three-day total 
of 3.33 inches.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy. A chance 
of thunderstorms northwest and 
north central, A slight chance of 
thunderstorms elsewhere. Lows 
in low to mid 60s. Friday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
aftemiKin thunderstorms. Highs 
in upper 80s to around 90. South 
Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy. A

slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms low rolling plains. 
Lows 65-70. Friday, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of show
ers or thunderstorms low rolling 
plains. Highs in low 90s.

North Texas -  Tonight* and 
Friday, scattered thunderstorms 
central and east, widely scat
tered thunderstorms west and 
south. Partly cloudy, warm and 
humid. Lows 69 to 74. Highs 89 
to 96.

So*th Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows in low to mid 70s. Friday, 
cloudy to partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in mid 
90s. Upper Coast: Tonight, part
ly cloudy. Lows in mid 70s 
inland to low 80s coast. Friday, 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in mid 90s inland to near 
90 coast. Coastal Bend and Rio

Grande Plains; Tonight, partly to
mostly , cloudy with a slight

uier-chance of showers or thun 
storms for the Rio Grande 
plains. Lows near 80 coast to 
upper 70s inland. Friday, partly 
cloudy. Highs near 90 coast to 
mid 90s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight 

through Friday, partly cloudy 
with scatterecl afternoon and 
early nighttime thunderstorms, 
most numerous west and north. 
Lows in the 40s and 50s moun
tains with 60s to low 70s at lower 
elevations. Highs in mid 70s to 
near 90 mountains and north 
with 90s at lower elevations of 
the south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows from 
mid 60s to low* 70s. Friday, part
ly to mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Highs from mid 80s to 
low 90s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT at
the Club Biarritz during the 
Rodeo, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. Featuring "Tuxedo 
Junction" 7 p.m. to close. No 
cover charge. Adv.

CONDO IN Pagosa, Colo
rado, on golf course, slet'ps 4, for 
rent August II thru 17th. 665- 
3711, 669-6340. Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE - Large 
Summer Sale Rack, 50 to 75% 
off. Adv.

V J'S  FASHIONS & Gifts 
Clearance Sale - Sportswear up 
to 50% off, downtown. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Thursday 
5-8 p.m. Chicken and dump-
lings, pork chops, barbeque 
..................................................71Polish, chicken fried steak. 716 
W. Foster Adv.

GLEE'S HOUSE now accept
ing Alzheimer and/or confused 
clients for Day Care. 24 hour 
care also available and includes 
consistent supervising in a 
charming and caring private 
home setting. There is 1 caregiv
er for every 4 clients. Private 
pay. 665-2551. Adv.

STORE WIDE Summer 
Clearance Sale. Seasonal savings 
20 - 50 % off. Hurry in for the 
best selections. Country General 
- Pampa Mall. Adv.

1977 JAYCO motorhome, 
excellent condition, $5(XX). Call 
835-2943. Adv.

NEW SHIPM ENT has
arrived. Everything $1 at the 
Dollar Shop in Coronado Center. 
Adv.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

BT 'S CARPET Cleaning -20%  
off all carpet/upholstery clean
ing. Barry Terrell owner, opera
tor, 665-0276 work, 665-2401, 
home. Adv.

FOR SALE 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
single car garage, owner will 
carry with goixl credit and rea
sonable down payment. 665- 
3667. Adv.

ZION LUTHERAN Parking
Lot Sale, hamburgers/lemon- 
ade, July 13th, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
1200 Duncan. Adv.

CARPORT SALE - 1100 E.
Foster, Friday til 8 p.m. 2 more 
families added stuff, baby-adult
clothes, priced to sell 
more. Adv.
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Hurricane 
heads to 
Carolinas'

THE PAMPA NEWS — Thursday, July 11. 1996 — 3

NAGS HEAD, N.C. (AP) -  
Hurricane Bertha and its 100 
mph winds swirled offshore 
today on a path toward the 
Carolinas, kicking up surf and 
turning bustling beaches into 
ghost towns. North Carolina's 
governor declared a state of 
emergency.

Evacuation orders were lifted 
in Florida early today. But down 
the lone highway along North 
Carolina's Outer Banks between 
Nags Hei'’d and Cape Hatteras, 
restaurants and stores were 
closed. Rentàl cottages were 
empty and caitipgrounds desert
ed.

Computer models predict 
Bertha will probably make land
fall in Norm Carolina, perhap« 
by midnight, with storm-force 
winds being felt as early as this 
afternoon. There's a small chance 
it could then continue up the 
coast but more likely would be 
offshore as it moves northward, 
forecasters said.

"bertha is a very large hurri
cane that will impact a tremen
dous area wherever it makes 
landfall," Gov. Jim Hunt said in 
issuing the proclamation, which 
lets the Emeigency Management 
Division to use other North 
Carolina agencies to help deal 
with the hurricane.

At an amusement park, a plas
ter gorilla stood watch over the 
empty playground and boarded- 
up storefronts, whére merchants 
left «;’gns like "Kiss Me Bertha" 
or "Go Away Bertha" to express 
their feelings.

Kevin and Terry Kumanga of
Woodbridge, Va., loaded belong- 

theings into their station wagon at 
Nags Head for the trip home.

"We're two for two. We've 
been to North Carolina twice," 
Kumanga said. "Felix ran us out 
last year, and now Bertha this 
year."

More evacuations were exjoect- 
ed today in other counties along 
North Carolina's southern coast 
and northern sections of South 
Carolina.

"It's in a frenzy," said Chris 
Fink, night auditor at Shell 
Island Resort Hotel at 
Wrightsville Beach, N.C. 
"Everyone's checking out."

Ocean swells today reached 15 
feet in the waters off Wilming
ton, and coastal flooding could 
begin late today. Storm tides of 
up to 10 feet are expected if 
Bertha reaches land during high
tide Friday morning, and rain
fall totals in the hurricane's

Golden Horseshoe winners

(Chambar photo)

The winners of the Golden Horseshoe Treasure Hunt
gather Wednesday morning with Mayor Bob Neslaqe to 
collect their prize: box seat tickets for the Top O’ 1exas
Rodeo. Back row from left are Trish Sanders. Mayor 
Neslage and Donna Knaub; front row are Trevpr 
Sanders, Devin Knaub and Dustin Sanders. The hprse- 
shoe was carried by Neslage in his vehicle during the- 
herseshoe hunt.

Cowboy can gain $12,500 
in Dodge Ram Tough event

Micheál Daniel can win 
$12,500 for eight seconds of 
work on top of Dodge Viper Jr. 
during Saturday's performance 
of the 50th Anniversary Top O' 
Texas Rodeo.

Daniel's ride will be part of 
Dodge Ram Tough Rodeo's 
Dodge Bull Challenge program, 
thanks locally to Robert 
Knowles Dodge sponsorship.

Each of the rodeo bucking 
bulls in the program starts with 
a Challenge Award amount of 
$500. The challenge money is 
.paid to any "Ram Tough" cow
boy who is tough enough to 
stay on the bull for the required 
eight seconds. Every time a
bucking bull goes unridden, 

all(

path could reach 8 inches, 
according to the National 
Weather Service.

"There is going to be a land
fall," said Ray Sturza, a 
spokesman for Dare County, 
where an evacuation was 
ordered Wednesday for Hatteras 
Island and nearby Ocracoke 
Island in Hyde County. "And 
we're going to have a mess here 
tomorrow."

In South Carolina, Gov. David 
Beasley urged residents of all 
barrier island and beach fronts to
"gather your family, pack a cou
ple of bags and move inland 
immediately." He said he may
make the evacuation order 
mandatory in the Myrtle Beach 
area, near the North Carolina 
line.

the challenge prize is increased 
$500 by the Dodge dealers.

Dodge Viper Jr. is owned by 
Beutler & Gaylord Rodeo 
Company, who again are pro
ducing this year's Top O' Texas 
Rodeo show. Dodge Viper Jr. 
features a lot of roll and turns 
back either way when he 
breaks out of the chute.

"Dodge Viper Jr. will give 
Daniel a ride for his money," 
said Benny Beutler. 'T h is is one 
Challenge match every one will 
want to watch. Athlete pitted 
against athlete. It doesn't get 
any better than this."

Animals generally aren't con
sidered to be "athletes," but 
many bulls on the rodeo circuit 
have earned the respect from 
some of the top cowboys in the 
nation who are willing to 
accord "ath lete" to ' s< 
"determ ined, dangerou 
down-right devilish" bulk

The Dodge Bull Chalu

TUX RENTALS
starting a t^ 3 3 « d 5
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Copenhagen Skoal brings scoreboard- 
to inform fans at Top O ’ Texas Rodeo

Those attending the perfor- 
nuinces of the 50m Anniversary 
Top O' Texas Rodeo this week wiU
be able to keep ̂ c k  of the scoring 
' ‘ “  Skodthanks to the Copenhagen 

Pro Rodeo scoreboard.
Kenny Scribner, one of the 

scoreboard supervisors, was in 
town Wednesday morning setting 
up the scoreboard at the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo grounds amid the 
rain and mud.

Providing the crane service to 
help lift the giant scoreboard in 
place was J.E. Carlson Inc. of 
Pampa, with Forrest Kreider as 
field supervisor

The scoreboard to be used at the 
Pampa rodeo Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday nights is one of 
three currently in use by 
Copenhagen Skoal, a sponsor of 
the Pro Rodeo circuit through 
United States Tobacco Sales and 
Marketing Co. Inc. The third 
board> under the supervision of 
Kenny Scribner, became opera- 
tioruil in 1993.

Scribner is one of three score- 
board surxirvisors making the 
rounds of the rodeo circuit for 
Copenhagen Skoal. Steve Scribner 

" transports, erects and op>erates the 
initial scoreboard purcliased by 
U.S. Tobacco Sales. Jim Hudson is 
in charge of the second score- 
board, which made its first 
appeararKe in the 1992 season. 
Kenny Scriber supervises the 
third scoreboard.

The three men arrive at their

C  T  ’ENHAGEN SKO AL PRO RODEO
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respective rodeo sites a few days 
îfoie

program started in 1992 
through Dodge Truck, 
"A m erica's Truck Stop" and 
Dodge Truck Rodeo.

"Dodge Truck's goal is to 
focus attention on a segment of 
rodeo that normally does not 
attract much in the way of a fol
lowing; the other athletic com
ponent of the sport -  the ani
m als, and in this case the 
bulls," said Elaine Pearson of 
Dodge Truck Marketing. "The 
cowboys get all the glory, and 
we felt the animals deserved 
just as much glory as the cow
boys."

In July 1995, Dodge Laramie 
II, which had been unridden a 
record 44 times, was finally rid-
den at Mesouite, Texas, by 18- 
year-old Cory Check of
Eastman, Wis. Check took 
home the richest payoff on 
record to date, a total of $28,500 
for his 85'point ride.

Dodge Viper Jr. is just one of 
the bulls brought out for this 
special event. This year, 18 
bulls are making the rodeo cir
cuit under Dodge Truck spon
sorship to give cowboys the 
chance to win the extra money.

Dodge Truck is the official 
truck of the Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association with 
national headquarters in 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

before the rodeo and meets with, 
the local rodeo conrunittee to 
arrange all the details in setting 
up the boards, such as where to 
hang them, how to hang them 
(crane or forklift), where to run 
cables and to set up the computers 
which are used to create all the 
images and information dis
played on the boards.

TTiey spend a good portion of a 
day setting up the entire system, 
from hanging the boards to get
ting the computers up and run
ning, and making sure everything 
is in working order for the rodeo.

The scoreboard supervisors 
then spend several hours input
ting every contestant's name and 
hometown, along with all the 
graphics to be used during that 
particular rodeo.

Although most rodeo-goers are 
not thinking about the marvels of 
modem technology when watch
ing bucking broncs, "the comput
ers have improved the show 
tremendously for fans," said Walt 
Garrison, vice president of U.S. 
Tobacco Sales and Marketing Co.

During the rodeo, the scoreboard 
supervisors will input the scores 
from each judge Tor a rider, and

(spvciM (NHMU Uf wwfip
Kenny Scribner stands atop the Copenhagen Skoal rodeo

BDoardscoretK>ard as Forrest Kreider supervises the crane oper
ations provided by J.E. Carlson Inc. of Pampa at the rodeo 
grounds Wednesday morning. The scoreboard will used 
at this year’s Top O’ Texas Rodeo performances.
with the touch of a button the indi
vidual scores and combined scores 
will appear on the scoreboard.

The TOairis are also equipped 
with a built-in timer for immedi
ate results in all tinted events. The 
computerized scoring system lets 
the crowd know instantly how the 
rider or roper did.

The boards have made it a lot 
easier for everyone, including the 
judges, contestants, scorers and 
fans, (jarrison said.

Wheri the rodeo is over, the fans 
and cofitestants may be able to go 
home,“ but the scoreboard crew 
certainly does not. After several 
hours of disassembling the score*

U.S. Tobacco Sales has beeit a 
major sponsor of rodeo since 1974, 
when the company devdoped^ the 
Copenhagen Skoal Scholarship 
Awards In g ram  in conjunction 
with the National Intercollegiate 
Rodefb Association. SirKe then it 
has awarded more than $2.8 mil
lion in educational scholarships to
deserving college athletes.

Since 1985, the company has
been participating as a major 

or in PRC

boards, winding cables, carefully
id-packing the computers and loac 

ing everything into the trailer, 
they are back on the road for 
countless hours to another rodeo 
where the Cofienhagen Skoal Pro 
Rodeo Scoreboard program will 
be witnessed by several thousand 
more lucky rodeo fans.

sponsor in KKCA-sanctioned 
rodeos, including regular season 
rodeos, the Circuit Finals, the < 
National Circuit Finals and the J 
National Finals Rodeo. |

The sponsorship includes such 
matters as providing the score- 
boards, presenting me Buckins 
Stock of the Year Awards witli 
bonus money, adding to the prize 
monies at various rodeo events, 
supporting local committees with 
event-related promotional items 
and offering other sponsorship at 
the local and nation^ levels.

No Lotto winner again; jackpot goes up to $12 million
By The Associated Press

There was no ticket that cor
rectly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night in the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game,'

state lottery officials said.
'The jackpot for the drawing 

was an estimated $8 million.
The numbers drawn Wednes

day night from a field of 50 were: 
4 ,1 4 ,1 6 ,2 7 ,3 7  and 46.

Saturday night's drawing will 
be worth an estimated $12 million.
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others tu see its blessings-. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God atxj not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Waytand Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. HoHis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Half truths shouldn’t
c u i d e  D o n t ic ia n s

Thought for today
"Whether I am on the winning or los

ing side is not the point to me: it is 
being on the side where my sympathies 
lie that matters, and 1 am ready to see it 
through to the end."

Alan Seeger, 1888-1916

Berry's World

b a n k
/

e 1«M by MCA me

-ilL.
View points

Clinton coercion on children’s TV
Here' comes the Clinton administration with 

another silly idea.
At the close of the highly publicized White 

House entertainment summit last February, the 
administration and the television industry 
announced plans for a private sector initiative to 
produce a ratings system for television similar to 
that used for movies. What they all knew, and no 
one would admit, was that it is impossible to rate 
700,000 hours of television proerammine annual-/UU,U00 hours ot television programming annual
ly without a budget and bureaucracy thie size of 
the United Nations.

L. Brent 
Bozell

ming, CTW produces other shows, like "What 
iknci Kids Want to Know About Sex and Growing Up,‘ 

which die Family Research Council i>lasted as "an 
attack on traditional family values in dw .^ ise  of 
a sciendfic presentation." Amongother potidcally 
motivated statements, "What Kids Want" refused 
to place sex in a marital i^ te x t -  "husband" and 
"wife" were not mentioned, just "partners" -  and 
asserted the moral equivalence oL hetero- and 
homosgxuality.

A government mandating the content of "edu-

When the subject turns to health care and the uninsured, there 
are still tot> few questions asked by many pundits and too many 
half truths accepted as the guiding assumptions lor policymak- 
ing

This observation is prompted by the new government survey 
reporting that nearly 30% of Americans were without health 
insurance for at least a month from early 1992 to mid li)94.

The encouraging angle in the report was that the average 
length of time without coverage dropped. In the 1991-93 period, 
half of interruptions in coverage were for at least 7.1 months; 
but for the new reporting period, that figure had fallen to 5.7 
months.

Some of the findings were to be predicted: At higher levels of 
education and presumably, higher income .strata -  there are 
shorter periods of time without coverage, on average. To the 
extent there are larger proportions of minority groups in lower 
income groups, if was not surprising that a higher percentage of 
blacks and Hispanics lacked coverage for 30 days than was the 
case with whites.

But some compelling questions still must be addressed. 
Questions like, how many of the medically uninsured lack cov
erage by choice -  that is, how many could afford to buy it, but 
have chosen not to?

The fact that a large share of the uninsured are without insur
ance only for relatively brief periods suggests that, at any point 
in time, you're talking about different people in the ranks of the 
non-covered.

All this suggests yet again that attempts to ffiOtd'a~COht•“'fe- 
hensive "fix" of health care coverage through socializing and

Who cares? It sounded good, and it helped the 
polling numbers. But it also opened a Pandora's 
tx)x of opportunities for those desiring govenv- 
ment to play a stronger role in the control over 
content on television

The upcoming White House summit on chil
dren's television will codify that thinking. Using 
the same rhetorical approach -  who in his right 
mind could possibly oppose educational television 
for children? -  this administration is going to 
show America how, if it takes a village to raise a 
child, then government must control the child's 
television viewing habits.

In 1990, Congress passed a law stating that TV 
stations must i^rve the "educational and informa
tional" needs of children as one of the require
ments for license renewal by the Federal 
Communications Commission. Tliose guidelines 
were purpt>sely vague, as the public patience for 
government interference was limited. But with 
the ratings debate concluded, the mood has 
changed, the public no longer rejects the notion of 
government interference and Bill Clinton (along 
with 250 equally misguided members of 
Congress) can endorse the proposed FCC require
ment of three hours of children's educatiopal pro
gramming per station, per week. Look for the tele
vision industry to cave under Clinton's formida
ble public relations machine and drop its opposi
tion m this coercion from the federal government. 
And that's a shame.

Just what kind of "educational" programming 
should we expect? Conventirauil wisdom has it 
that "educationsshow s would resemble those 
produced by the Children's Television Workshop, 
whose flagship program is Sesame Street. At the 
risk of ridicule, let me submit that CTW's -  and 
Sesame Street's -  sacred cow status is unwarranted. 

In fact, CTW is a classic example of what hap
pens when the federal government inserts itself 
into matters that are none of Us business. CTW

cational" programming will present as truths 
jes embraced by the particular party in 

charge. It can do this by funding the programs
those values i

began modestly, but under the protection of the 
Corporation of Public Broadcasting it has grown
into a gigantic media production company. In 
1994, the average salary for its five h ig h ^  paid, 
executives exceeded $350,000 while, according to 
media scholar Larry Jarvik's Congressional testi- 
memy earlier this year, CTW licenses with compa
nies manufacturing toys in China paying less than 
a dollar an hour to their workers. It’s a profitable 
pnterpriiip, too- A »'cording to published reports. 
Sesame Street earns some feoo million per year in 
gross merchandising income -  about the same 
amount generated by the National Hockey 
League.

So where's all the money going, and why is the
American taxpayer continuing to subsidize this 
company via federal funds to the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting? I'd give you the answer

jexcept CPB refuses to operi its books to public 
scrutiny.

Under the guise of "educational" program-

(i.e., CPB) or demanding that pri^rams pro-, 
duced by commercial television stations eir  alate 
the content and values represented by "educa
tional'' programming on public broadcasting. 
With that in mind, imagine what this administra
tion would most certainly attempt to do if 
allowed to man (or is it to "person"?) the steering 
wheel of "educational" programming. Ho\4 long 
would it take for Hillary to reduce America's 
children to village idiots?

But let us assume for a moment that the "educa
tional" programming is not offensive, that it's 
every bit as wholesome and innocent as its cham
pions would have us believe it is. It still begs the 
question: Is it educatibnal? Writing in the Jan. 1 
issue of the Weekly Standard, James Bowman sug
gests that "TV, whether 'commercial' or 'educa
tional,' isn't good for you. It isn't good iui adults, 
and it's worse for children ... (Television) short- 
circuited nature's way of preparing us for serious 
scholarship -  learning patience and attentiveness, 
and the rewards that come from the perusal of a 
subject over time."

In other words, "educational" television at best 
is a babysitter -  and is no substitute for real edu
cation. ThaLshould have been the message from 
this administration the day it should have 
announced it was canceling the White House chil
dren's television summit.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Tixiay is Thursday, July 11, the 
193rd day of 1996. There are 173 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 11, 1804, Vice President 

Aaron Burr mortally wounded for
mer Treasury Secretary Alexander 
Hamilton in a pistol duel near 
Weehawken, N.J.

On this date: ,/
In 1533, Pope Clement VII excom

municated England's King Henry 
VIII.

Gen. Jubal Early began an abortive 
invasión of Washington D.C., turn
ing back the next day.

iiclei

federdlizing medical insuranct* -  whether the attempt be 
Clinton-like in its vast scope or seemingly more modest, as some 
Republicans would propose -  is a response out of proportion to 
the problem

Rather than a mega-crisis in the area of health insurance, to 
some extent we've got a case of people moving around in the 
workforce or chtK)sing to drop their own insurance for relative
ly brief periods, intending to sign up again later.

How many of the uninsured are under 30 - robust in health to 
the point that they're playing the (»dds and have chosen not to 
get covered?

Another question shouldn't be evaded: How much health care 
rationing are Americans willing to abide? That's an important 
query because when government takes health care on as one of its 
"duties," rationing inevitably follows, there being, at some point, a 
limit to the restrurces that even Washington can call into existence.

Ihinl party payment arrangements are perhaps the ultimate 
; culprit behind rocketing health care costs, because the person 

’ receiving the care isn't as sensitive to price as if she were paying 
directly. This is an argument for Medical Savings Accounts, tax- 
sheltered instruments from which savers could draw to pay 
their own medical bills.

Bill Clinton is skeptical about them. But then, he's not been 
knowixfor asking the right questions about the health care prob
lem, so it's bt'ing optimistic to expect him to recognize reason
able answers.

In 1767, John Quincy Adams, the 
sixth president of the United States, 
was bom in Braintree, Mass.

In 1798, the U.S. Marine Corps was 
created by an act of Congress.

In 1864, Confederate forces led by

In' 1934, President Roosevelt 
became the first chief executive to 
travel throu);h the Panama Canal 
while in office.

In 1952, the Republican National 
Convention, meeting in Chicago, 
nominated Dwight D. Eisenhower 
for president and Richard M. Nixon 
for vice president.

In 1955, the U.S. Air Force 
Academy was dedicated at Lowry
Air Base in Colorado.

In 1977, the Medal of Freedom was 
awarded posthumously to the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. in a White 
House ceremony.

In 1978, 216 people were killed

when a tanker truck overfilled with 
propylene gas exploded on a coastal 
highway south of Tarragona, Spain.

In 1979, the abandoned U.S. space 
station Skylab made a spectacular 
return to Earth, burning up in the 
atmosphere and showering debris 
over the Indian Ocean and Australia.

In 1985, Nolan Ryan of the 
Houston Astros became the first 
pitcher in Major League Baseball to 
strike out 4,(X)0 batters as he fanned 
Danny Heep of the New York Mets.

Ten ygf>rs ?gQ An Air Force ckne-

Five years ago: A solar eclipse cast 
a blanket of darkness stretching 
9,CKX) miles from Hawaij to South 
America, lasting nearly séven min
utes in some places. A Nigerian 
Airlines jet carrying Muslim pil
grims crashed at the Jiddah, Saudi 
Arabia, international airport, killing 
all 261 people on board. '

One year ago: The U.N.-designat- 
ed "safe haven" of Srebrenica fell to 
Bosnian Serb forces. The United 
States normalized relations with 
Viptnam.--------

crashed in Sequoia National Forest 
in California. (Officials revealed little, 
but experts speculated the plane was 
a radar-evading stealth fighter, a 
plane whose existence had yet to be 
officially confirmed.

Today's Birthdays: Actor Tab 
Hunter is 65. Singer Jeff Hanna is 49. 
Singer Bonnie Pointer is 45. Boxer 
Leon Spinks is 43. Actress Sela Ward 
is 40. Reggae singer Michael Rose is 
39. Singer Suzanne Vega is 37.

Sacrificing iives for foreign policy
I'm saddened by the loss of American lives in 

Saudi Arabia and angry that the Bush administra
tion put them there and that the Clinton adminis
tration kept them there to enforce a policy that 
does not really serve America's interests.

They are part of the group that enforces the 
United Nations' "no fly" rule, meaning Iraqi air
craft are not allowed to fly in the southern third of 
their own country It's a stupid policy. It doesn't 
matter a whit to Saddam Hussein, Iraq's presi
dent. He long ago crushed the rebellion in south
ern Iraq with ground forces and^can easily control 
the country with ground forces. He doesn't have 
much of an air firrce anyway.

The lives of this country's men‘and women 
in the armed forces arc the most precious trea
sure this country has, and 1 have no use for 
commanders in chief who spend that treasure 
on objectives that are not worthy of their sacri
fice.

Is it worth 19 American lives to keep Iraq's not

Charley Reese
contracts for big corporations and for catering to 
the Israeli lobby rather than intelligently pursuing 
our national interests.

to ally itself and station military forces in the 
shaky sheikdoms while pursuing a hostile con
tainment policy against the two most powerful 
and most stable countries in the region - Iraq and 
Iran.

American military power cannot keep a corrupt 
and incompetent king and his 6,(X)0-member

It does not matter to us who is in charge of any
;11»

extended, family on the throne if the Saudi people 
have decided they have had enough.

A man with long experience in Saudi Arabia 
told me that all the Saudi princes keep a private 
jet and an American or British pilot on 24-hour
standby. In other words, the ruling family knowsha - - - - —

very skilled pilots from flying not very modem
lirdoflaircraft in the southern third of their country? No. 

Was it worth the lives lost in the friendly fire inci
dent to keep Iraq from flying in the northern third 
of their own country? No.

The United States has a legitimate interest in 
maintaining access to Persian Gulf oil. The pre
sent U.S. policy, however, actually endangers that 
access. The present policy if for the United States

it may have to hit the bricks in a hurry. They have 
their dough stashed away in Europe and America, 
and if trouble comes they will boogie.

As in Iran, after the people tossed out the Shah, 
Americans will be stancling around with their 
allies gone and the people tnt 
in charge. And those pieople will tell 
bricks.

The foreign policy Establishment, however, 
seems to be incapable of learning from past expe-

ressley helped suppi
11 us to hit the

rience. That's probably because our foreign policy 
objectives in the MiddleMiddle East are based on getting

of those countries so long as they will sell us oil at 
the world market price. Neither Iran nor Iraq has 
ever once even hinted that it was not willing to do 
that, nor will it because it needs to sell oil.

Even our policy on terrorism is stupid. It tr^ts 
terrorists as if they were criminals. There is a huge 
difference between a criminal and terrorist. If you 
catch a serial killer and bum him, you've solved 
that problem. If you catch a terrorist and bum 
him, you haven't solved anything.

The criminal is an individual perpetrator The 
terrorist is just an expendable foot soldier in a 
larger organization. He's easily replaceable. 
Because most terrorists expect to die in the act of 
accomplishing their mission, killing a terrorist 
doesn't deter the next one.

Terrorism is a form of unconventional warfare. 
And like all wars, conventional or unconvention
al, its cause is political and its objectives are polit
ical. Therefore the only solution to terrorism is 
political. *

Most Americans would give their lives in 
defense of their country. Over a million already 
have. But no American should be sacrificed for 
stupid, ineffective policies dreamed up by incom
petent and corrupt politicians.

Aldrich tale has no redeeming characters
I've got problems with most everyone 

involved in the summertime flap about 
Unlimited Access, fhe book by former FBI agent 
Gary Aldrich that trashes and lashes the Clinton 
White House from top to bottom.

One obvious problem with Aldrich is that he 
doesn't have proper sources for his most star
tling passages. Consider the charge that 
President Clinton regularly snuck out of the 
White House to go trysting. Unless Aldrich 
comes up with something more, he has only put 
wheels on rumors. That's a no-no, even though 
it would fit a pattern of earlier behavior by 
Clinton described by five sworn law enforce
ment officials in Arkansas and denied by 
Clinton.

Moreover, Aldrich has an addled view regard
ing the function of FBI investigations of poten
tial White House staff members. Aldrich doesn't 
like the idea that former drug users were on the 
Clinton staff, or that they aressed sloppily, or 
paid no respect to FBI investigators, or that they 
were rude to the solid men and women who 
made up the permanent career staff of the White 
House. He wants the incoming political staff to 
have "character" -  that is, as he and/or the FBI 
discern character.

Too bad, Aldrich knows the rules. He 
writes: " ... The image tha  ̂the FBI 'passed' or 
'cleared' anybody at the White House was an 
illusion, a neat trick created by President 
Johnson and his lawyers ... The FBI just gath
ered the facts ... If the White Hquse

Ben
Wattenberg

boots -  blame that Republican president.
You may also blame the combat-crazed, take- 

no-prisoners Clinton staff (and their boss) for 
the nature of their rebuttal of Aldrich. Trying to 
push television talk shows not to interview
Aldrich? Really? That's the arrogant mentality

Ek )

the Clintons to exploit it (the clearance procedure)."
theBut that's no "neat trick." It's not the FBI's job 

to tell the president of the United States who he 
can hire. Aldrich was not elected by anyone. 
Clinton was.

Which leads us to the White House and 
Clinton. An axiom of Washington life is that 
"personnel is policy." It is just b^ause the hiring
responsibility rests with the president that he
can be held accountable for whom he hires. If a 
Clinton appointed White House staffer says to a
U.S. Army general that-"I don't speak to people 
in uhiform'"- a documented incident -  tlthen the
accountability for such an attitude goes straight 
to the man who was elected by the voters -  
Clinton.

If the staff stiffed the FBI, possibly because 
they didn't want to talk about their earlier

that could square with a White House staff that 
would request 770 separate FBI files, most of 
them about previous White'House staffers. (Did 
they perhaps do that to get so's-your-old-man 
evidence in the event that their own people were 
attacked for drug use?) Chargickg that Aldrich is 
part of a Dole driven conspiracy is laughable, 
and typically Clintonian.

About the press. 1 can do without some of the 
sanctimony. Tsk-tsk, tut-tut, Aldrich used 
anonymous sources. It's what newspapers do all 
the time. And whatever happened to media can
onization of "whistleblowers"? Aldrich calls 
himself one, and he is. Most of his book is based 
on things he saw and heard at an important 
place at an important time. Accordingly, it is in 
the realm of the publishable, particuhrly when 
one understands that book publishers distribute 
the irregular idiosyncratic works of autonomous 
authors, and are not like newspapers, which
regularly publish a collection of material by staff

‘ lisne

drug use, or because they hadn't paid their
dr

Counsel's office wanted to ignore problems 
of character, they could, and the FBI couldn't

bills, or avoided taxes, or dressed like slobs, or 
held off-the-wall left wing views -  blame

link

do a thing about it ... it just took people like

Clinton, that is, if you think such behavior is 
blame worthy. And if the next Republican 
president hires young skinheads wearing jack-

writers. (Disclosure; Aldrich's publisher -  
Regnery -  will soon be publishing the paper
back version of my idiosyncratic book.)

And the FBI? Why did they allow the White 
House to dally so long before checking out per
sonnel? Were they "victimized" in this matter 
just as they claim they were in the matter of the 
770 confidential personnel files? By whom?

It's a good story, with no heroes.
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(Pampa Na«m phole by Chip Chandlar)

Award winners at the recent ACT I banquet included 
Loralee Copley, director of Bus Stop, best play; Paul 
Smith, best supporting actor, Bus Stop] BUI Hildebrandt, 
best actor, ^ s t  o f the Red Hot Lovers; Christy McCollum, 
best suppofting actress. Last of the Red Hot Lovers; and 
Debra Bressler, best actress, Angel Street.

A C T I honors season actors 
and directors at its banquet
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Waiter

Bus Stop was named best play 
Monday night by regular patrons 
of ACT I community theater.

Director Loralee Cooley 
accepted the award on behalf of 
her cast, many of whom were in 
attendance during the banquet 
held at Coronado Inn.

Paul Smith was named best 
supportine actor for his role as 
the sheriff in J h e  William Inge 
play.

Acting nods were fairly equal
ly d iv io ^  between the theater's 
tiuee plays.

Bill Hildebrant received -  to 
loud applause -  his best actor 
award for his role of Barney 
Cashman in Neil Simon's Last of 
the Red. Hot Lovers.

Debra Bressler was named best 
actress as Bella Manningford in 
Angel Street, a play she directed.

Christy McCollum won best 
supporting, actress as Bobbi 
Micnelle, the date from hell in 
Last o f the Red Hot Lovers.

Special awards were given to 
Nancy Hahn and Bud Behannon 
for work "beyond the call of 
duty" and to Focus magazine.

ACT I president Sandra Keeton 
also announced the 1996-97 sea
son, the community theater's 
14th.

Scheduled to begin the season 
is Greater Tuna, directed by 
Pampa Middle School theater 
instructor Dean Birkes and River 
Road High School director Andy 
Nies. The play will run Sept. 14-
T^ ahd 21-52.

Keeton will direct the next two 
shows. The Gin Game Nov. 1-3 
and 8-9 and Love Letters on 
Valentine's Day 1997.

Harvey, the inspiration for the 
famed James Stewart movie, will

Premiere Feb. 21-23 and continue 
eb. 28 through March 1. 

Directors will be Cheryl Shuck 
and Sandy Crosswhite.

The Shakespearean classic 
Macbeth is scheauled to close out 
the season. Directed by Jeremy 
Unruh, the show is set to run 
April 18-20 and 25-26.

Bluo^ross, Blue Shield Texas, 
Illinois seek approval to merge

AUSTIN (AP) -  Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Texas and of 
Illinois say they are financially 
OK, but could better face future 
changes in the health insurance 
industry as a combined compa
ny.

The companies asked the 
Texas Insurance Department on 
Wednesday to approve a merg
er between the health insurance 
giants.

The combined company 
would cover 3.8 million people, 
take in nearly $6 billion in annu
al revenues and hoM more than 
$1 billion in reserves.

'Tor the average policyhold
er, there will not ^  a noticeable 
change at a ll," said Ray 
McCaskey, president and CEO 
of the Illinois company.

McCaskey would become

Eresident and CEO of the com
ined company.
"This roeiger is important to 

assure the long-term position of

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Texas and Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Illinois," the Texas affili
ate said.

Illinois regulators also would 
have to approve the deal.

Jack Messmore, a deputy 
director at . the Illinois 
Department of Insurance, said 
the Illinois company would 
have to get approval from two- 
thirdaof its 5.5, million policy
holders before the depiartment 
would consider the proposal.

Under the proposed meiger, 
the combined companies would 
become a mutual company 
based in Illinois. It would 
remain a nonprofit entity, com
pany officials said.

Reserves of $324 million in 
Texas would become property 
of the combined company. That 
would not effect Texas policy
holders, said Dr. Rogers 
Coleman, president and CEO of 
the Texas company.
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Storewide Savings In Every Department Of 30 To 60 Percent
Chaise Rocker Recliner

All Models On Sale Now. 
Save To 00%  On 

Sealy PosturqiediC Sleqi Systems.

S t\ i lv  l \ i s h n ' ¡ H i h i

1 DscloraNon Phjsh I
Twin Set *388
Full Set *448
Queen JSet *488
King Set *688

1 MetiblePlush I
Twin Set *488
Full Set *548
Queen Set *588
King Set *788

L  Newport Plush 1 
1 Spedai Colection I

Twin Set *588
Full Set *648
Queen_Set *688
King Set *888

Classic Firm
Twin Ea. Pc. *88
FultSet *258 
Queen Set *288 
King Set *488 
SoNn Touch Plush 

Twin Set *288 
Full Set 
Queen Set 
King Set 

S e a ly
PoSurapecic ntowtop 

ReisHng Plush 
Piowtop

Twin Set *688
Full Set *788
Queen Set_ *888
i< iie r^ ^ n b 8 8

*348
*388
*588

Save O n These Models &  M ore!

FREE Oellveryl FREE SetHJp 
And Removoll

FREE 90 Day 
No Interest

Chaise Wollsover Recliner

Fumi» I URI NT

acinc

LA-Z-DOY
C haise 
Rocker 

Recliner
Clearance

Channeled design •
Deep seating comfort to relax the entire 
tx>dy. This plush chaise features a channel- 
stitched headrest and back, saM Ie bag 
arms and a tufty padded uUoinan. '

M 9 9  Chair Clearance
Choose from swivel rockers, w ing chqirs ' 

and  club chairs from fam ous nam e  
brands like La-Z-Boy, Best, M ayo.

Table Clearance

"Flaire”
Oak finished cocktail or 
square end table with handsome 
reverse-diamond patterned tops.4

Your Choice

Quality
Sofas

4

Clearance

*388
*488
*588

$278
This Beautiful Curio 

Features:
•Five Glass Shelves 
•Mirrored Back 
•Two Doors 
•Lighted Interior

All Curios 
On Sale Now!

Bowers 
Ranch 

±  ;
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pMI
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9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623
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V N - . .N « .R .a - « - a a p % a -  90 DAYS
F U R N I T U R E  no ime,«t

Fi-i,,,'- iHii

With Approvi.'d
210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Cr.’dit

•B ro y h ill
“ V A C A T I O N ”

íSükJty b u tt from  hordwocxl 
solids, oak groin engraved wood 
products and has a lustrous oak 
finish. M atchino lam inóte  tops 
are used to  provide pro tectkxi 
fo r years o f carefree service.

irtple Dresser, 
Loidscc|)e MiiróVy 

Ful/Queen HecxJboorcl, 
Nighsland

»788
5  DiQ>üBr C h est



Canada protests Cuban 
pplicyj boycotts Florida

TORONTO (AP) -  The 
Canada-U.S. dispute over Cuba
policy is escalating into o u tri^ t

foromtoontation, including a call for 
Canadian tourists to boycott 
Florida and a Toronto company's 
vow to keep doing business in 
Cuba even if its executives are 
banned from the United States.

The developments Wednesday 
signaled that Canada -  one of the

there each year, spending about 
$13Wllion.

Axworthy's department has 
uiged Can^lian finns to defy th e . 
law and on Wednesday i t ; 
expressed disappointment that 
the State E)epartment was taking 
punitive action ag^nst Sherritt ‘ 
International, a Toronto-based , 
company that operates mines in 
Cuba.

(ttfiMin otwMiw pf ««•

A group of “cowboys" gather round a dunking pond in front of the former LaNora Theater looking for “dudes" 
who will receive a soaking for not wearing western attire on Aug. 1 ,1947,  for the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo.-Some

lers of both 
Cuba and the United States -  is 
prepared to risk a nasty show
down as it hdps Içad internation
al opposition to U S. legislation 
seelang to drive foreign invest
ment out of Cuba.

The Canadian government, 
though not endorsing the boycott 
call, said Washington should 
view the initiative launched by a 
coalition of church, labor and 
relief groups as a sign of how 
Canadians feel.

"It's the kind of signal that I 
hope the United States authori
ties take carefully -  that there are 
a lot of people who will resort to 
this kind o f  voluntary unilateral

The State Department has noti- 
(p Snerritt officers and

citizen-style action," said Foreign

rtf fho nrrtlin lator loft trt n r s  n n  o  K r> rt» « *r tr  f r i r *  r i r o a  trtt»*rtr> t r tIVI .7 '.  •-» 9^  M wwwwiW* aw aw I WWOW*
Is marking its 50th anniversary this week.

IO|J ieXeio riúuúu

Lotto heirs suffer tax bites, plead with state commission
^A U STIN  (AP) -  The heirs of two Lotto 
Texas winners who died after hitting big 
)ackpots are pleading with the Texas Lottery 
Commission for help after receiving big 
inheritance tax bills.

The problem is that the winnings<are paid 
over 20 years, but the Internal Revenue 
Service wants its cut of the entire )ackp>ot 
now. ,

"The estate, for a ll practical purposes, 
could be completely bankrupted by the tax 
obligation," said Kenneth Walker of Dallas, 
lawyer for the estate of Johnny Ray 
Brewster.

Brewster, a Dallas pharmacist, won $12.8 
million in May 1995. He died of a heart 
attack 10 months later at age 49, leaving 
lone beneficiary sister Penny Griffin of 
Dallas to scramble to cover a $3 5 million 
estate tax bite.

Under state law, the lotto payments will 
be sent to Brew ster's estate in annual 
installments of $463,320 after 28 percent is 
withheld for federal income tax. So far, two 
p S j^ ents have been made. ♦«»», .v

■By the end of the year, Griffin must come 
up with the $3.5 million in taxes or rbach a 
payment agreement with the IRS.

Walker said the IRS could approve a 10- 
year payout plan on the taxes. But that

would require the estate to pay at least 
$482,000 a year  ̂ $18,680 more than the 
annual lotto payment. That payout plan 
includes the tax debt and interest but not 
penalties that could be tacked on.

"W hat's at stake is the difference to the 
estate of either walking away with what the 
prize winner intended: that his winnings go 
to his sister ... or the sole heir of Mr. 
Brewster's estate will be the taxing authori
ty "

Another case involved the late Porter 
Richardson of Colorado City, who won $4.3 
million in i995 and, three months later, 
became the first Lotto Texas winner to die. 
Richardson, a radio station engineer, was 
80.

Uis son, Richard Richardson, a Fort Worth 
aircraft engineer, asked the commission to 
help him beat the federal tax man.

"just the accountant's fees are going to 
chew up a big part of it," he said.

The commission refused Walker's request 
that it assign checks to a lender who could 
help.Qciffin fipance the tax debt. The com- 
miarion has ruled previously, in requests 
from living winners, that lottery winnings 
can be paid only to the winner or the win
ner's estate.

However, Commission Chairwoman

Harriet\<iers said the panel would look at 
how other states handle these situations.

"We do have an interest in seeing the 
value of the prize is not sucked out," she 
said. ’

Also, it assured Walker and his clients 
that it would not interfere with 'any 
arrangement the estate works out with a 
lender.

As for the Richardson case, the commis
sion refused the heirs' request that it make 
annual payments to a third party -  him and 
his brother -  instead of the estate.
- Kim Kiplin, the agency's gt-neral counsel, 

said what Richardson wanted would open 
the door for assigning prizes to anyone 
other than the winning ticket holder, expos
ing the commission to liability.

Sending checks to the estate of a deceased 
winner, she said, keeps the commission out 
of will disputes.

Zoann Atwood, the lottery's deputy exec
utive director, said the Brewster family's 
dilèmma shows why lottery winners should 
consult financial experts before accepting 
their prizes.

In some cases, setting up a foundation or 
other legal entity to accept the prize money 
could save tax money in the long run, 
Atwood said.

Minister Lloyd Axworthy.'
"Tnere is a real anger atxiut 

this," he said. "I think they sa^ly 
underestimated just how strong
ly we as Canadians feel." ( 

The boycott would be in retali
ation for the Helms-Burton law, 
which seeks to punish firms that
benefit from American property 
confiscated when Fidel Ciastro
seized power in 1959. Among the 
bill's most "fervent backers are 
members of the'Cuban-American 
community in Florida.

Florida is by far the No. 1 
tourist destination for Canadians 
-  about 2 million of them travel

fied nine top ! 
shareholders that they and their 
families will be denied entry into 
the United States.

State Department spokesman 
Nicholas Burns said offending 
companies should recognize 
that "there will be a high per
sonal price to pay for invest
ments in stolen American prop- 
erl^."

"0 «  action -  the first under the 
newly ratified law -  becomes 
effective in six weeks. The grace 
period is designed to allow 
Sherritt to reconsider its invest
ments in Cuba. However, the corn- 

said it has no intention of 
leaving Cuba despite the U.S. 
action.

T rs offensive to us and it's 
offensive to Canadians," said 
Sherritt spokeswoman Patrice 
Merrin-Best. "We do business 
legally in Canada,, legally in' 
Cuba, legally in every jurisdic
tion where we operate. We do 
not operate in thé United 
States."

Shèrritt is said to be using facil
ities owned by Freeport- 
McMoRan Co. of New O leans.

Canada and other countries 
believe the United States has no 
right to apply American law 
beyond U.S. shores.

Teens claim abuse by camp counselors
GRAND JUNCTTION, Colo. 

(AP) -  What was supposed to a 
"tough love" sort o f boot camp 
teaching discipline to troubled 
teenagers from across the country 
became a staging ground for hor
rors and abuse, investigator^ said.

TWo of the 30 youths at the Flat 
Tops Wilderness Area Camp con
tracted a flesh-eating infection, a 
girl had to have a finger amputated.

A hospital sei up a triage center 
in a high school to treat the chil
dren from the Pathfinder 
Wilderness Program,'* the ‘"Rio 
Blanco County Sheriff's office 
said.

The youths complained that 
îlocounselors spit in their faces.

made them eat their own vomit, 
challenged them to fight, 
screamed racial and sexist slurs 
at them and made' them carry 
human feces in their pockets, 
authorities said.

The teens said they were not 
allowed to bathe and ordered to 
tell outsiders that everything was 
okay.

Counselors were being investi
gated for abuse and neglect, but 
no arrests have been made. 
Sheriff Phil Stubblefield said.

The children, who came from 
17 states and British Columbia, 
were returned to their parents 
after a judge ordered them taken 
into protective custody.

World briefs Starts Tomorrow!
Prosecutors seize assets of 
jailed drug kingpins 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — 
Police and soldiers have confiscat
ed assets worth hundreds of mil
lions of dollars from the nation's

paign of President Ernesto 
Samper and those of a number of 
congressmen in 1994.

tap drug brds, the laigest seizure 
ever of property amassed by
Colombian cocaine traffickers.

More than 110 properties belong
ing to brothers Gilberto and Miguel 
Rcxlhguez Orejuela, jailed king^ns 
of the Cali cartel, were seized in the 
raids lauiKhed TUesday, the chief 
prosecutor's office said.

The assets included ranches, 
real estate and insurartce compa
nies, hotels, and front companies 
the cartel used to launder money, 
said a spokesman for the prose
cutor's office on coiKlition of 
anonymity.

The Rodri^ez Orejuela broth
ers, believed to be Colombia's 
richest men, had previously 
nianaged to keep their vast for
tune intact through the use of 
front companies and firms 
owned by family members.

Arrested last year, they are 
reported to have ronfessed to a 
number of crimes in an effort to 
secure lenient jail terms.

Three of the companies seized 
Tbesday were allegedly used to 
finance the presidential cam-

Italian journalist suspended 
for identifying rape victim  

ROME (AP) — An Italian jour
nalist at the state television station 
was suspended for six months for 
airing a film that identified a girl

Nine injured in  running of 
bulls at Pam plona 

PAMPLONA, Spain (AP) — 
Nine Spaniards were injured 
Wednesday during Pamplona's 
famous running of the bulls and 
one celebrant was found dead.

o :
¿rsü

apparently of an alcohol overdose. 
'The body

who was raped as a child. 
liMinoli saiGiovarmi Minoli said he would 

appeal the move by Italy's pro
fessional association of journal
ists, the Italian news agency 
ANSA reported Wednesday. The 
group, similar to a bar associa
tion, decides who can practice 
journalism in Italy.

Minoli contended that the rape

body of Jose Antonio Alda, 
42, was found in the Plaza del 
Castillo, where many revelers
slera during the nine-day Fiesta 
de San Fermi n, made famous by
novelist Ernest Hemingway.

State television said the man

victim's adoptive parents gave 
fopermission for the film to be 

shown on "Mixer," his hard-hit
ting documentary program. The 
film was made eight years ago.

The girl, who is now an adult, 
was a child at the time of the 
attack, though her exact age was 
not immediately known.

died of an alcohol overdose, but 
police said the cause and time of 
death could not be determined 
with certainty until after an 
autopsy.

Heavy drinking occurs during 
the festival, which began 
Saturday and attracts tens of 
thousands of people from around 
the world. The centuries-old cele
bration features bulls who run 
through crowds of people each 
morning along this northern 
town's cobblestoned streets.
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Galijeo spacecraft pictures discover 
new world on Jupiter’s largest moon

A M a.« W ■

THE PAMPA NEWS — Thursday. July 11, 1996 — T

PASADENA, Galif. (AP)%- The unmanned 
Galileo spacecraft has captured stunning close-up 
pictures of Ganymede, providing the most 
detailed views ever o f  the stark planet-sized 
moon that circles Jupiter.

"Nobody could have imagined what these look 
like: tremendous structure on the surface that is 
just about mind-boffiling," Bill O'Neil, Gklileo 
project manager, saii^

NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory was to 
release mosaic views of Jupiter's largest compan
ion Wednesday. Each high resolution im a y  is 
made up of four shots from a camera c a p a &  of 
capturing features as small as 33 feet.

Until now, scientists had only very remote 
views of Ganymede's terrain snapped by NASA's 
two Voyager spacecraft in 1979. All that changed 
as Galileo passed within 524 miles of the giant 
moon on June 26.

Astronomers have been aiming their telescopes 
at Ganymede siiKe Italian astronomer Galileo 
Galilei s(x>tted it through his lens in 1610. At 
three-quarters the size of Mars, Ganymede is the 
largest moon in the solar system. Its 3,269-mile 
diameter nearly equals the distance from 
California to Bermuda. Earth's moon is 2,155 
miles across.

Scientists believe Ganymede's ridges, icy 
grooves and craters hint at an Earthlike crust 
that pulls apart and fills in with flowing rock. 
Galileo's observations will help test theories 
that a huge mantle of water and ice covers a 
rock core.

Bacteria causing growing heaith 
threat in nation’s water suppiies

The pictures were taken on the first of Galileo's
four G am m ^ e flybys. The encounter was a high- 

. U ^ t of Galileo's two-year tour of Jupiter aikl the 
planet's four major moons: G an ym i^ , Europa, lo 
and Callisto.

Galileo, fitted with 10 scientific instruoncnts, 
went into orbit in December around Jupiter, .thp 
solar system's largest planet.

O'Neil, who has steered the mission through a 
series of setbacks since its 1989 launch,~Rmatns 
optinustic despite new glitches.

One instrument autonmticaliy^ shttf down 
before last month's Ganymeae~^encounter. 
Although the energetic particles detector appears 
to be working again, scientists missed several 
da)^ of readings on high-eneigy particles in 
Jupiter's radiation belt.

In addition, O'Neil said that scientists recently 
discovered that another instrument, the Near 
Infrared Mapping Spectrometer, was working 
erratically days after the Ganymede flyby. The 
glitch could have ruined some long-range obser
vations of other Jupiter moons.

Investigators don't expect to know much more 
before week's end.

Launched O ct. 18, 1989, aboard a space 
sh u ttle , the 2 1/2-ton  G a lileo  o rb ite r  flew  
past Venus, E arth , and tw o astero id s on a 
looping jou rn ey  tp Ju p iter . It observed  

iTisions o f I

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Once 
seen as threatening little more 
than a stomach ache, microscopic

turning deadly -.forcing he. 
"  ’ lb to shirt

waterborne bugs are increasinely 
cing heutn 
ties as 

urffi wati
for a changing populatidh.

officia priorities as the
try to make drinkir^ water sal

ev
ife

the co llis io n s  
ipil 
ilui

on D ec. 7.

C om et Shoem aker Levy-9 
and laum  ‘

into Ju p ite r 's  atm osphere
in to  Ju p iter in 1994, and lau nched  a probe 
that plunged

For years, the Environmental 
-Protection Agency has focused on 
potential cancer-causing chemi
cals as the main drinking water 
dtreat.

But now water agencies and 
federal health officials concede 
the more immediate concern are 
waterborne bacteria, ^»rasites 
and viruses -  with names like 
Cryptosporidium and girardia -  
some of which were largely 
ignored, or even unknown, until 
a few years ago.

For the past week, people in the 
nation's capital have been jieluc- 
tant to drink their water. Boiling 
orders were issued, then canceled. 
Finally, officials poured more 
chlorine into the system. The rea
son: signs that the city's aging 
water pipes are full of bacteria.

The uigency surrounding water
borne pathogens comes because 
more and more Americans are sus
ceptible to the illnesses they cause, 
health experts say.

"Most of these oiganisms have 
been around for eons, but we're 
just now b a n n in g  to detect 
them," said Lrennis Juranek, an 
expert in parasitic diseases at the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention in Atlanta.

Only when people began 
reporting severe illnesses and 
even dying from such bugs did 
they emerge on health officials' 
radar screens as important, he 
said.

In most healthy people, the 
damage is limited to a brief bout 
of intestinal discomfort, some
times even mistaken for the flu. 
But for those suffering from AIDS 
or HIV infection, cancer piatients 
and the elderly -  whose immune 
systems cannot ward off bacterial 
attack -  drinking water can 
become deadly, say health offi
cials.

Some of the emerging 
pathogens are still mostly a mys
tery to^to^Ith experts. Some, like 
cryptds^ridium, aren't stymied 
by chlorine, the most successful 
and widely used disinfectant in 
drinking water.

According to CDC estimates, 
between 900 and 1,000 people a 
year die and another million peo
ple become sick from microbial

illnesses from drinking water 
Other estimates have put deaths 
as high as 1,200 and estimated ill
nesses at more than 7 million 
many never reported to doctors.

Neverthelessy at federal agen
cies and in Congress, microbia 
problems were "put on the back 
shelf" until Ju s t  the last few 
years, said Diane VanDe Hei 
executive director of the Asso
ciation of Metropolitan Water 
Agencies.

The health threat crystallized in 
1993 when 100 people -  môst ol 
them elderly or otherwise sus
ceptible to i l l n e s s d i e d  in 
Milwaukee in an outbreak ol 
Cryptosporidium in the city' 
drinking water. More than 4(X) 
others got sick.

"It is a serious issue, an emerg
ing threat. We think it needs sig
nificant focus," said EPA 
Administrator Carol Browner 
Her agency already has shifted 
some of its focus in dealing with 
pollutants and plans a five-year, 
$50 million effort to leam more 
about mictobial pollution.

But the problem is likely to 
become more severe before it gets 
better as susceptible populations 
grow and scientists discover yet 
more pathogens.
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SALE WILL START FRIDAY AT 9 A.M. STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY TO RETAG STORE 
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Researchers say STD’s 
play overwhelming role 
in transmission of AIDS

VANCOUVER, British
Columbia (AP) -  Evidence is so 
overwhelming that syphilis, her
pes and other sexually transmit
ted disease S’ 'ed the spread of 
AIDS that .gnoring them 
anrtounts to '^public health mal- 
praetice," a top U.S. health offi
cial says.

Researchers believe that high 
level of venereal diseases, along 
with lack of circumcision, prosti
tution and sexual promiscuity, 
may largely explain why AIDS is 
rampant in parts of Africa and 
Asia and much less common 
elsewhere.

Evidence presented Wednes
day at the 11th international con
ference on AIDS suggests that 
sexually transmitted msease are 
a particularly potent force in the
epidemic, because they make 
HIV easier

epidemic, many suspected that 
icl dis

to catch and to
spread.

Diseases that cause genital 
ulcers, such as syphilis, herpes 
and chancroid, are especially 
dangerous, because they make 
breaks in the skin where the virus 
can enter. Victims of these dis
eases are three to five times more 
likely than usual to get HIV if 
they have sex with an HIV-infect
ed person.

Tne risk is somewhat less from
gpnorrhea and other sexually 
transmitted diseases that doot
cause ulcers, but they also at least 
double the risk.

Furthermore, HIV-infected 
people are more likely to pass the 
virus on to others if they also 
have venereal diseases. Infected 
women have higher levels of HIV

State briefs
S^n Antonio school admin
istrator shot; wife sought 

;SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 
high ranking San Antonio public 
schools administrator was shot 
repeatedly in the administration 
building parking lot, police said.

•Robert Alfaro, 44, one of four 
instructional stewards in the San 
Antonio Independent School 
District, was listed in stable con
a tio n  but under intensive care at 
^ n ta  Rosa Hospital early today.
' )He was shot twice in the chest 
Vlfednesday morning by a 
wvman who summoned him 
Outside, saying his 10-year-old 
*Jn wanted to see him, police 
s4id. No one else was injured in 
the incident.

■Police were searching today for 
Alfaro's estranged wife, Linda 
Alfaro, 42, for questioning in the 
shooting.

A igentinean 's capital 
m urder trial spaiics outcry 

;McKINNEY (AP) — An 
Argentinean citizen being tried 
tor capital murder has captured 
the attention of his countrymen, 
»>(ho are concerned about the 
possibility that he could receive 
the death penalty.

Victor Saldano, 23, has pleaded 
irtnoccnt to the charge in connec
tion with the November 1995 
aMuction and shooting of 46- 
year-old Paul King of Plano.

'Saldano and Jorge Chavez, 27, 
ate  accused of aMucting King

• - y  -  L.

AND THE WINNER IS...
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Pauline Gardner v/on an Olympic flag jacket Monday 
from Boatmen's first. Sheako w on $100 for displaying

O lym pic spirit flag she got
rhree at Boatmen's First. Stop 

b /  to  pick up your flag and 
ilQister to  w in.

let the gains begin!
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Ptímp» •■• killt C a a la r  
TNI A t lA 't  llA D IN a  tAMK

in their vaginal secretions, and 
infected men carry more in their 
semen.

Aggressively treating these dis
eases can dramatically slow the 
spread of AIDS. After one such 
treatment program in rural 
Tanzania, new HIV infections fell 
by 42 percent.

'Tt is tantannount to public 
health malpractice to fail to 
include effective STD manage
ment as one of the key preven
tion strategies in countries with 
significant STD burdens," said 
Dr. Judith Wasserheit, director of 
the division of STD, or sexually 
transmitted disease, prevention 
at the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention.

Almost from the start of the

sexually spread diseases played 
a role in AIDS. But even though 
many of these diseases can be 
treated with inexpensive antibi
otics, countries hard hit by 
AIDS have been slow to include 
them in AlDS-prevention pro- 
grama.

"Some countries are making a 
big effort, but these are fairly 
recent initiatives. A lot of time 
has been lost," said Dr. Peter Piot, 
head of the United Nations AIDS

Proclaiming Rodeo Week in Pampa

■'ñ¿

\  (Pampa N « m  pho4e by Dartan* Ho lmaa)

Top O’ Texas Rodeo Association President Jerry Foote, left, and Mayor Bob Neslage hold 
the proclamation issued earlier this week by the mayor proclaiming Rodeo Week in Pampa 
in honor of the 50th anniversary of the Pampa rodeo. Performances are scheduled at 8 
p.m. tonight through Saturday.

Aide sends angry 
letter to author

HOUSTON (AP) -  Rep. Steve 
Stockman's chief of staff is 
defendir^ a derisive letter he sent 
to Texas M onthly writer Mimi 
Swartz after her unflattering 
"Congressman Queless" profile 
appeared oarHer tius year.

In the F ^ . 27 letter, which sur
faced this week. Cow  Birenbaum 
tells Swartz she got ner job at the 
magazine "for reasons I would 
refu^ to »teculate upon in polite 
society. (Hope your knees have 
healed up nicely)."

Birenbaum said Wednesday the 
remark was not intended to imply 
that the writer performed a sexual 
act in exchange for emf^oyment 

Birenbaum said Swartz and 
others have misunderstood the
comment.

"W h at I w as implyirvg is 
that she had begged for her 
jo b ,"  B irenbaum  said from  
S to ck m an 's  W ashington 
office. "A nd frankly I think 
their m iiids are in the gutter. 
A nyone who know s me 
know s th at's  w hat I m ean t."

The contents of the fiery two- 
page missive were first detailed 
in Wednesday editions of The 
Hill, a Capitol newspaper.

Poll: Most Texans cion’t like ads in school
program.

\ Dr. Stephen Moses of the 
University of Manitoba reviewed 
39 studies and said there js also 
compelling evidence of a link 
between circumcision and the 
risk of catching HIV. The research 
suggest that uncircumcised men 
are between three and eight 
times more likely to get infected.

By ANNA M. "RNSLEY 
Harte-Hanks Texas Poll Syndicate 
IS 1996 Harte-Hanks Communications

If schools need more money, more Texans 
said they would rather pay higher taxes than

advertising they are exposed to in their 
lives," Stevens said. "And some of the activi
ties are aimed at achievement." x " 

"Students can win awards for reading books

cut rates another popular item on sell; how
ever, more often than not, 54 percent say, that 
product is candy. Other sales pitches are for

let businesses foot the bill, thus targeting kids
recent Har

or getting good grades. So there's a dual pur
pose -  providing an incentive and getting kids

wrapping paper, cookies and coupons. 
"Kids buy candy," TSTA's Kouri

îrte-

from the parking lot of an east 
Plano grocery store, driving him 
to nearby Lake Lavon and shoot
ing him repeatedly.

Carlos Hairabedian, a legisla
tor from the state of Cordoba in 
Argentina, and a reporter from a 
prominent Argentinean newspa
per have traveled to McKinney to 
watch the proceedings in IWth 
District Court.

with advertising, according to a recent 
Hanks Texas Poll.

Forty-four percent of Texans say taxes 
should be raised to meet growing school 
needs while 28 percent would rather turn to 
businesses, which would be allowed- to 
advertise on campus in retum for donations.

"Education is consistently one of the few 
things people have said they are willing to

to do the right thing," he said. "One can hard
ly fault businesses for doing such programs
and putting theic.names on it. 

IBM is or

spend m onw  on," said Richard Kouri, presi
dent of the 'Texas State Teachers Association.

one of many nationwide corporate, 
sponsors for schools. Through a program 
called "Re-inventing Education," IBM 
employees form partnerships with various 
school districts and help rework their school 
structure -  from changing standard operating 
procedures to developing technology to 
revising student assessments and tests.

PU C  to audit privately 
ow ned pay phones

AUSTIN (AP) — Fewer than 
one of every three owners of pri
vate pay phones have registered 
with the state as required, says 
the Public Utility Commission, 
which says it wants to know why.

The agency on Wednesday 
announc^ an audit of private 
pay phones to check for compli
ance with consumer protection 
requirements that have been in 
place for almost a year.

An industry official welcomed 
the audit, saying there are no 
problems with most pay phones 
in the state.

"The issue is not how many 
pay phone operators have regis
tered, but how many pay phones 
are in compliance," saicl Scott 
Pospisil, executive director of the 
Texas Payphone Association.

Accorcling to the PUC, of more 
than 1,000 pay phone owners, 
about 275 have registered with 
the agency. Most pay phones in 
Texas arc privately owned.

"People see it as a good Idng term invest
ment."

But in a decade when many advocate lower 
taxes -  CJov. Gwrge W. Bush has created a 
task force to study ways to reduce property 
tax burdens -  it's surprising that people 

..would opt for higher taxes, said Jef Richards, 
associate advertising professor at the 
University of Texas.

"1 thought the mentality would be more in 
line with decreasing taxes, but it looks like 
people would rather pay for bettef schools," 
Richards, studying corporate influences on 
schools, said. "Perhaps they are concerned on 
the influence that corporations are having on 
kids."

For several years, educators have ques
tioned the influence of advertising on stu
dents as businesses and corporations have 
assumed a more active role in the education 
process. Advertising exists in schools 
statewide, from commercials shown on TV

■ meals to movies

"It's more than just putting (personal 
' 5,  ̂ said Tim Breuer,

programs to coupons for free 
for good grades. In fact, 64 percent of Texat«

rki(‘say kids are exposed to commercial advertis
ing at school occasionally, often, or every day.

Advertising in schools can be so slight it's 
insignificant and can actually promote posi
tive factors, said John Stevens, executive 
director of the Texas Business and Education 
Coalition. The coalition unites business and 
education leaders to improve public educa
tion.

"The advertising kids are exposed to in 
school amounts to a very small percent of the

co(nputers) into schools, 
spokesman for IBM, based in Armonk, N.Y. 
"It's  helping districts solve p r o b l^ s  and 
find new ways to do business." The trend 
of businesses (such as 16M) getting 
involved with schools is not likely to 
change, instead, it's only likely to increase, 
Breuer declared.

"1 think it's an important strategic business 
investment," he said. "It shows a commitment 
to schools and an investment in the future 
labor force, future customers and future econ
omy. We consider it extremely important."

Marilyn Kameen, associate Dean of 
Education at UT, agreed:

"IT a trend that is going to continue," 
Kameen said. "The private arena is so con
cerned about kids and their future that they 
are putting more resources in schools to moti
vate kids." Overall, businesses are more of a 
presence in schools now than a decade ago -  
establishing corporate sponsorships, ^ving 
out freebies and coupons and advertising on 
TV shows.

Twenty-six percent of Texans say a student 
they know has been given coupons at school; 
seven percent had knowledge of comic books 
being given to kids; 11 percent were aware of 
toys received by youths; and 16 percent knew 
of samples handed out at school.

Forty-three percent say a child has asked 
them to buy products because of ads or incen
tives given at school. Fifty-five pot:ent said 
they were asked to buy candy with catalogues 
offering books, audio tapes or video tapes at

buy candy," TSTA's Kouri said. 
"They know their market. It doesn't cost a 
whole lot and kids can spend their lunch 
money on it. It's tailor made for the market."

Kouri said he worries about businesses 
using a captive audience to advertise for 
products.

"In a lot of places, Channel One (an educa
tional TV show) shows five minutes of news 
clips and one minute of commercials right in 
the classrooms," Kouri said.' "Why target 
kids? A lot of the things parents buy for chil
dren are what they a ^  for."

But the influence of advertising in schools 
which may he as brief as a one-minute com- ’ 
mercial -  oan be vastly overrated, UT's 
Richard's said.

"People think (advertising) has more influ
ence on kids than it really does," Richards 
stated. "It «certainly does influence kids in 
asking their parents for things, but maybe the 
question is whether schools are an appropri
ate place for this kind of influence. 
(Government .has put schools in a difficult
position by cutting back on the financial sup- 

^cnools have to get money 
kimewhere. Government seems to say, 'Vre
can't afford to pay for this or that, so find cor-
porate support 
trend."

m not sure that's a healthy

Funding tor public education in iexas< 
comes from local, state and federal sources. 
Local funding comes from property taxes.

With or without advertising influence, 74 
percent of Texans say their children have 
been asked to sell products to raise money for* 
school, something the Texas PTA opposes for! 
children under age 17. While the group sup-! 
ports technology that improves instructional; 
programs, members oppiose "any provision; 
which requires children to waten television! 
commercials or read advertising as a condi
tion of corporate donations to schools," said 
Zane Chalfant, director of the Texas PTA.

The poll, conducted June 3-13, has a margin 
of error of plus or minus th r^  percenta^ 
points. The Office of Survey Research of tne 
University of Texas surveyed 1,(X)0 adult 
Texans for Harte-Hanks Communications Inc.
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Summertime in the museum

#4

*

10»».

-a r ’

• ' (Pomp* Nm m  photo by [Nirtono woiiw )

Mary Sturgeon, left, and Pernie Davis, members of the 
Exhibits Committee for the White Deer Land Museum, sit 
in an “ice cream parlor,” one of the displays set up for the 
museum’s “In the Good Old Summertime" exhibit. The 
exhibit, showing summer recreation activities from the 
1900s through the 1950s, is currently on show at the 
museum, 112 S. Cuyler. Hours are from 1-4 p.m. Tuesday 
through Sunday.

House Republicans accuse im m igration  
service of duplicity after string of fiascos

WASHDsiGTON (AP) -  The nation's inruni-

gation service stands accused of duping 
>ngress and the public in a string of recent

ly uncovered events that undoutrtedly mean 
scrutiny ahead for the agency on Capitol Hill.

Critics blame the Imnugration and 
Naturalization Service's missteps on election- 
year politics and management failures.

INS officials deny Republicans' claim that 
their agency is being used to burnish the 
Qinton administration's immigration creden
tials in vote-rich California, Florida and other 
sfiites where the topic is a hot-button issue

regional INS officials were transferred to non- 
supervisory headquarters pbs as a result.

— An ongoing INS investigation of claims 
that arrest records were falsified to make an 
illegal immigration crackdown in 
California appear more successful. Some 
Border Patrol agents said they were 
ordered by superiors to report fewer 
arrests, which would indicate Operation
Gatekeeper is succeeding at impeding the Elton Gallcgly, chairman of ̂  Congressional 
flow of undocumented aliens into the heav- Task Force on Immigration Reform. U was the 
ily trafficked San Diego area. California Republican's task force that was

—A flap over

tations, he said. "What INS has been able to 
accomplish reflects nothing but strong leader
ship from both the president, the attorney 
general and the commissioner," Andrus said.

But the recent fiascos are taking their toll, 
some Republicans said.

"1 have lost a lot of confidence that I have irv 
the organization -  and no one has heard me 
say this in the last three years," said Rep.

proj^tions showing legal. misled on the Miami trip.
That view isn't shaied by House immigc^..iauQigrati'on rates rising dramatically this Gallegly and Smith said the problems will'

year. House Republicans fumed that INS kept be probed during House hearings this month'tion subcommittee chairman Lamar Smith, 
R-Texas. "The more we see, the more it 
becomes evident the administration is 
politicizing the INS," the San Antonio law
maker said Wednesday.

To wit. Smith and others cite:
—The Justice Department inspector gener

al's findings last month that high-ranking 
INS managers hoodwinked a congressional 
task force visiting Miami in 1995. Dozens of 
incarcerated undocumented aliens were 
transferred or freed to conceal overcrowding 
at an INS detention center, the in je c to r  gen
eral said in a scathing report. Four senior

the projections from them even as agency offi
cials were trumpeting last year's sharp inimi- 
gration drop.

INS spokesman Eric Andrus said 
Commissioner Doris Meissner has taken 
aggressive steps to initiate investigations of 
the Miami and San Diego complaints.

He rejected Republicans' charge that the 
agency has been politicized.

In the last three years, INS has launched 
new border enforcement operations, beefed 
up equipment, seen the Border Patrol grow by 
40 percent, and significantly increased depor-

or in September.
One advocacy organization isn't waiting to- ' 

render its verdict.
The Federation for American Immigration 

Reform, which favors a ban on legal immigra
tion, this week called for Meissner's résignation.

"You cannot escape the conclusion that 
there is an extraordinary pathology that is 
now service-wide in the INS that it is nx>re 
important to lie, deceive and cover up the 
truth from Congress and the public than it is. 
to serve this country," said FAIR executive: 
director Dan Stein.

Report: Rising number of college freshmen quit after first yeaL

Texas first family 
to promote state’

AUSTIN (AP> -  For Gov. 
George W. Bush a id his family, 
this week's summer vacation 
means alligators and birds and 
horses and more. Oh my.

Texas' first family b ^ an  their 
five-day trip id  call attention to 
"nature tourism," trips designed 
to show off the state's diversity of 
geography and wildlife.

"It's a way to say we've got 
some neat things to do in Texas," 
Bush said before departing for 
Brazos Bend State Park, where 
they hiked a nature trail, looked at 
alligators and toured the George 
O te ^ a to ry  on Wednesday.

Several stop» will include bird 
watching. But the governor

114 N. Cuyler • 0

SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

begins vacation 
s ‘nature tourism’

promised he's only going to look.
"No Weapons involved," 

laughed Bush, an avid hunter 
who received d $l3B-fine end-a 
little adverse camp>aign publicity 
when he accidentally brought 
down a killdeer instead of a dove 
during a 1994 hunting trip. •

"I'm  promoting eco-tourism," 
Bush said. "Our state has got a 
lot of opportunities for people 
within Texas and outside of Texas 
to see nature like they've never 
seen it before."

State officials say tourism is 
Texas' third-largest industry, and 
nature tourism is the fastest- 
growing segment of that busi
ness.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A ris
ing number of college freshmen 
are dropping out, according to a 
survey of 2,564 colleges and uni
versities that says nearly 27 per
cent failed to return to campus 
for a second year.
*. A report released today by 
American College Testing also 
shows the college graduation 
rate at the surveyed schools is at 
its lowest in more than a 

“decade.
"It's  taking students longer to 

graduate. That has been a trend 
for quite a while," says David 
Merkowitz, a spokesman for the 
American Council von 
Education, a group representing 
the nation's colleges and uni
versities. "A  combination of ris- 
ing tuitions, increased job 
opportunity, a growing econo-
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my, concerns about student aid 
can lead mure students not to 
return."

The survey showed that the 
freshman-to-sophomore dropout 
rate at the surveyed two- and 
four-year public and private 
iiistitutions rose to 26.9 percent 
this year.

That's just a little above last 
year's rate of 26.2 percent, but it's 
nearly 2 5  percentage points high
er than the dropout rate reported 
13 years ago when ACT began col
lecting data. Thè ACT report did 
not give the precise freshman-to- 
sophomore dropout rate for 1993.

More high school graduates are 
going to college, but rising 
tuitions mean some cannot afford 
to stay in school, Merkowitz says. 
Also, increasing numbers of non- 
traditional students, who now 
make up more than 40 percent of 
the enrollment at two- and four- 
year public and private schools, 
are forced to study in a start-and- 
stop fashion, he says.

In addition, improving eco
nomic conditions mean more 
jobs, which can lure students 
from campus.

"They're more likely to go to 
school in a bad economy," he says.

Most of the increase in the' 
dropout rate this year reflect's. 
students quitting private col- 
leges.

The dropout rate at private col-! 
leges rose to nearly 26 percent 
this year -  up from 25 percent last 
year and 23 percent in 1983, the 
report says. Most of these Stii-;. 
dents attend four-year" private 
colleges that do not offer  gradu
ate degrees, the report says.

At public institutions, the 
dropout rate for freshmen was 29; 
percent this year, compared with' 
28.6 percent last year and in 1983,  ̂
the report said. ’ '
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Grandmother’s Lullaby 
Really Packs A Punch

DEAR AHBY: We are a Kmup of 
women who meet each week to play 
cardH l ^ t  week one w«)men men- 
t)une<i ahe had pnimiaed to baby-ait 
her 2-year-old Krandaon while her 
«on and dauKhter-in-law 140 away 
for the weekend

She indicated she really wasn’t 
looking forward to caring for the 
child, and that if he resisted her 
attempts to put him to sleep, she 
would “give him a little something' 
to make him sleep This woman's 
husband is a dentist and they have 
ai)y number of drugs available to 
them.

When we expressed our shock 
owr what she was planning to do, 
she brusht>d us off and said it was 
perfectly all right, liecau.se she and 
her husband had dune the same 
thing to their own children when , 
they were small

We are tempted to i.otify the 
child's parents. Please help us 
decide what to do.

lX)N(i ISIAND
A‘y i’ '  ' '  n i f t :

-

%
Abigail ~ 
Van Buren

K  *
SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

that the loss of a job is like having 
the mg pulled buhfrom under you. 
Illnesses surface, self-esteem plum
mets, marriages are stressed and a 
general feeling of hopelessness per
vades each day. _

It would have been so helpful if a 
friend had invited us over for din
ner, or had taken one of our chil
dren to a movie.

a 2-year-old. Tell h e r  th a t unless 
she changes h er m ind, you will 
fe e l c o m p e lle d  to  iiffo rm  th e  
ch ild ’s parents.

Mv husband and 1 finally found 
jobs out of town. We were grateful 
not (inly for the income, but also for 
a chance at a fresh start with the 
opiKirtunity to make new friends — 
iHH'ause our old ones had vanished.

LINDA W.. FORMERLY 
OF TOLEDO. OHIO

D E A R  LON<; ISL A N D  
l.A D IE S : C h i ld r e n  a r e  n o t 
m in ia tu re  a d u lts ; th e ir  b o d ies 
d re  d e v e lo p in g  a n d  th e y  
resp o n d  to  m e d ic a tio n  d if fe r 
en tly  th an  do ad u lts . C h ild ren  
shou ld  n e v e r  be g iven  a lco h o l 
o r an y  m e d ica tio n  u n less  p re 
scribed  by a p ed iatrician .

G randm a needs to be ed u cat
ed before she is en tru sted  with

DEAR AHBY: I’m writing in 
respon.se to two of your readers who 
complained about “ghost syn
drome,’’ which occurs when some
one suffers a tragedy such as 
divorce or terminal illness, and for
merly .«unportive friends withdraw 
or disappear.

My family suffered another kind 
of tragedy that resulted in the same 
instMisitive treatment. My hushand, 
a highly placed executive, lost his 
joh in 1990 because of company 
downsizing. We had l)«*en part of a 
large circle of friends. After the lay- 
(df it was as though we had caught 
a contagious di îease or had falhm 
off the face of th«* earth.

Please let vour readers know

DEAR LINDA: I’m su re  you r 
le ttf 'r  w ill s tr ik e  a ch o rd  w ith  
many o f my readers. J o b  loss is 
one of the m ost ch alleng in g  c ir 
cum stances a fam ily h as to  face. 
It is a tim e w hen th e  co m p a s
sion  and se n s itiv ity  o f  fr ie n d s  
and fam ily — helping w ith gro
ceries or child  care, o fferin g  to 
upd ate a resu m e, o r  d ro p p in g  
ofl* a stack  o f videos fo r a  night 
o f  fre e  e n te r ta in m e n t  — c a n  
m ake'all the d ifference.

Pc-ople w ho c a re  w ould  not 
w ait to lie asked, w hich ca n  be 
d ifficu lt for a fa m i^  used to  ta k 
in g  c a r e  o f'iK fem se lv e s . S u c h  
gestures are  deeply ap p recia ted  
and long rem em bered.

Horoscope

o fo u r
« B ir th d a y

Friday. July 12, 1996

Involvements in several dittereni kinds of 
enterprises will be probable in the year 
ahead If you handle matters skillfully, 
you should succeed
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do not let 
an oW grudge exert an tnfluenceon a crit
ical arrangement If you have to deal with 
someone who you ve never forgiven, 
don't reignile the issue today el a jump 
(?n life by understanding the influences 
that govern you in the year ahead Send 
tor-yoor Astro-Graph predictions today by 
mailing $2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper, P O  Box 1758. Murray 
Bill Station. New York, NY 10156 Make

sure to state your zodiac sign 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You may be dis
appointed today if you expiect ass(x:iates 
to feel as enthusiastic as you do regard
ing a special protect Everyone might not 
be on the same wavelength 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do not be 
intimidated by challenges today because 
they will inspire your competitive spirit 
and enable you to conquer your fears 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You won t 
want to waste your lime on mundane 
laskg today, especially if they lack ele
ments ot chance Take care not to be 
reckless
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A situation 
that has disturbed you because you teel it 
should be^lectifwit miusim'i be atiowed lu 
d rill any longer Start to implement a 
change today '
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 2 t) Team 
work will produce the best results today, 
so no matter how energetic or indepen
dent you feel, try to work cooperatively 
with your colleagues
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Make a 
Doinl of tack ling  d ifficu lt, neg lected

7 -1 1
C m  w m

“Don’t be dumb, Jeffy. When you 
get to be my age, kissin’ it better 

doesn’t work anymore."
The Family Circus____________________
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G arfield

I  don’t like it when
3depeople invade my 

personal spacj

chores today. Your level ot endurance 
will be high and you will handle each 
challenge with aplomb 
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) II you 
don't tiave anything planned for today, 
you should try to find something fun to 
do You will need a change ot pace 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) When deal
ing with co-workers today, do not be 
more intense than you have to be Speak 
softly, especially it you are carrying a big 
stick
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You will not 
mince words today Usually, y o j restrain 
yourself from criticizing others, but today 
you may give in to the temptation to put 
others in their place

-T AURUS (Apr i l  aO-Mey 20) Assertive^,
ness has its place, provided it is not car
ried to extremes If you are too self- 
absorbed today, some people may think 
you are selfish
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your sugges
tions could be rejected today if you try to 
impose them on others. Let your ideas 
stand on their own and allow the listener 
to make the choice

Ù
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I  find that not 
bathing works

just as well 
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Notebook ! Hargrove, others wonder what second half holds
BASEBALL

530 p m  Satuidw in the C)i^rict 
-yeaiH^ Tournament at

PLAINVIEW -  The Pampa 
All-Stars will meet Lodmey at 
530 p j 
lM2-y 
Plainview.

The Pampa All-Stars are 
coached by Randall Tloe, Mike 
Zemanek and Ronny Babcock.

MIAMI (AP) —  Horida 
Marlins fans wanted a recog- 
nizable name as manager — 
perhaps Ton) ?c»ez, Bobby 
Valentine or ^Tarky AiuIoscmi.

Instead, they got John Boles.
The new sidpper under

stands that he was an obscure 
choice, so he was pleased 
Wednesday just- to get a park
ing place near the clubhouse 
entrance at Joe Robbie 
Stadium. And the conversa
tions Boles had on a radio call- 
in show surprised him.

"The calls were all positive," 
he said. 'It's  amazing, because 

ou've got a no-name person, 
lut people have been great."

Boles has worked in profes- 
sioiral basebaU since 1981 and 
directed the Marlins' player 
development since 1991. He 
was the unexpected choice to 
become manager Monday 
after general mcinager Dave 
Dombrowski fired Rene 
Lachemann.

Boles never played profes
sionally and last nranaged 10 
years ago at Triple-A Oinaha.

SOFTBALL

I'Bi

PAMPA
Recreation

-  The City of Pampa 
Department will be 

offering the following leagues 
for fall sofff>all: M cti's  Opfen 
arKl Mixed Open.

Entry fees or sponsor's fees 
for teams are $200 per team 
($185 for teams who are sanc
tioned in the ^rir^). The play
er's fee is $12 per person wiffi a 
minimum of 11 persons for 
men's and 12 jjersons for 
mixed. __ ______ ________

Entry deadline is Friday at 5 
p.m. There will be no teams 
added after this date. 
Schedules will be available 
after 1 p.m. on July 18 at the 
Recreation Office.

Roster forms, fact sheets and 
by-laws cire available at the 
Recreation Office at 816 S. 
Hobart between tfie hours of 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday 
ffirough Friday.

Play will begin July 22 for 
men's open and July 23 for 
mixed open.

If you have any questions or 
woidd like more information 
on ffre Fall Softball Leagues, 
please contact Shane S to l^  at 
669-5770 during business 
hours.

TENNIS

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Termis Clinic will be held 
July 15-19 at the Pampa High 
School termis courts.

The time will be from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and the cost is 
$165 per person. Entry dead
line is on Saturday.

Instructors will be Mark 
Elliott, Lee Holyoak and 
Larry Wheeler.

Elliott is considered one of 
the top USTA ccAches in the 
country. He's coached two 
juniors ranked in the top five 
in the world and owns his 
own tennis academy in 
Belton, S.C. Elliott was the 
South Carolina pro of the 
year in 1994 and has also 
been the South Carolina 
junior Davis Cup coach the 
past three years.

Holyoak is a three-time 
All-American and national 
doubles champion at Lander 
University. He also is a for
mer Number One ranked 
jurtior in Australia.

Wheeler is the Pampa 
High School head coach, 
who has coached 13 PHS 
entries into regional play the 
last four years, including the 
school's all-time victories 
leader and the school's high
est ever individual finishes. 
Wheeler is a former 
Oklahoma Intercollegiate 
Conference champion at 
Southwestern Oklahoma 
University.

Each camper will need to 
bring a racquet, water jug 
and towel and each camper 
will be provided with a 
lunch each day and a camp t- 
shirt

Coach Wheeler can be con
tacted at 665-6422 for more 
information.

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -r^ .̂Dan 
Wilson's fly ball had barely sidled 
into the glove of right fielder Gary 
Sheffield for the final out of the 
All-Star, game, and already the 
talk had turned to the second half 
of the baseball season.

John Smoltz was hoping his 
twO-inhihg' stint in the National 
League's 6-0 win Tuesday night 
would’ set him straight. Mike 
Piazza was wondering about Tom 
Lasorda. Mike Hargrove was talk
ing about Albert Belle.
 ̂ And what about all those 
injuries?

Cal Ripken's broken nose is OK, 
at least all right enough for him to 
continue his streak of 2,239 
straight games Thursday night 
when Darryl Strawberry and the 
New York Yankees visit Camden 
Yards.

Frank Thomas' is cause
for concern. He hurt hunself run
ning the bases Thursday night, 
and the pain left him unable to 
play in the All-Star game. He will 
be re-examined Wednesday.
~ "1  can barely walk," he said, 
adding, "something could be real- 
ly^wrongi-And wiffi us two games 
behind Cleveland, this is the last

ifuUy, I'll be in the lineup
need now.'

S fully,
be said. "The way it 

stands right now, I don't think 
so."

The NL WeSt-leading San Diego 
Padres and Seattle, second in the 
AL West, have problems, too. 
Tony Gwynh is sidelined by a heel 
injury and Ken Griffey Jr. is miss
ing from the Mariners because of 
a broken hand

The New York Yankees, whose 
six-game edge over Baltimore in 
the AL East is the biggest in base
ball, are carefully watching pitch

er .\nrly Pettitte T’-'o left-hander 
leaus the league with 13 v% ins, but 
felt some discomfort in his last 
start, which may have prompted 
Haigrove, the AL m anage from 
Cleveland, not to use him in the 
All-Star game.

“ I wanted to pitch. He didn't 
want to put me in ," Pettitte said. 
"I know the Yankees talked to 
him. They were concerned about 
my elbow."

Piazza, whose home run and 
RBI double won him the All-Star 
MVP award, had his manager in 
mind. Lasorda is recovering from 
a heart attack, and his return to the 
Los Angeles Dodgers is uncertain.

"I hope he comes back as soon 
as he can," Piazza said; "I owe so 
much of my career to him and I 
can't wait until he's back in the 
dugout."

Making his managerial debut 
will be John Boles. He was hired 
by Florida on Monday, a day after

the Marlins fired manager Rene 
Lachnnann.

Boles and the Marlins play 
Thursday night in Atlanta, wnicb 
holds a five-game lead over 
Montreal in the NL East.

Though his win in the All-Star 
game did not count ill the official 
Statistics, SmOlTz thought it 
helped him. He still leads the 
majors with 14 wins despite los
ing his last three starts for the 
Braves.

"I know it's going to help me 
get my second half off to a good 
start ,he said. "Honestly, I wish I 
could have pitched more ton i^ t 
because it's my regular turn. But 
this is something to build on."

Hargrove wants to see Belle 
break loose in the second half. He 
did it last year, hitting 36 home 
runs after the All-Star break for 
Cleveland.

Belle struck out three times 
Tuesday night, becoming the first

AL player to do it in a nine-inning 
game since Mickey Mantle in 
1966, and finished O-for-4 to a con- ’ 
stant chorus of catcalls from the 
Philly fans.

"Albert was booed less ton i^ t 
than he has for the last monm,'' 
Hargrove said. "I don't know that 
it affected hiih, but he's only 
human.

"Albert Belle has been a good 
run pnxiucer for this team aiul 
still is and will continue to dO so," 
he said.

Also getting booed was Joe 
Carter. He played his first game at 
Veterans Stadium siiKe his ninth
inning home run in Game 6 of file 
1993 World Series lifted Toronto 
over Philadelphia for the title.

Carter, Kansas City pitcher 
Kevin Appier and Phillies catcher 
Benito Santiago are among sever
al top-name players who could be 
on the move before the July 3J 
trading deadline. ’ *

Stone seeks thirid straight title

(Pampa Nanna photo)

Cory Stone has won the city tourney the past two years.

Aikman lencis support 
at Irvin drug trial

PAMPA -  Entry deadline is 
July 25 for the seventh annual 
Pampa News City 
Championship, which is set 
for July 27-28 at Hidden Hills 
public course.

The tournament, which will 
consist of 36 holes of medal 
play, is open to Gray County 
residents 18 years of age or a  
high school graduate. There 
will be m en's, ladies and 
senior divisions.

Entry fee is $35 (golf cart is 
extra) and the tournament is 
limited to the first 100 
entrants.

Cory Stone is the two-time 
defending champion in the 
men's championship flight. 
Stone recently earned All- 
American honors while play
ing for Cameron University in 
Lawton, Okla. Stone, a junior, 
finished sixth in the National 
Tournament and had a 75.9 
scoring average in 21 rounds. 

— Stone is  expected be chal
lenged by Phil Everson, Mike 
Handley and Barry Terrell for 
the city championship.

Terrell won city titles in '90 
and '91, and placed third last 
year.

GOLF
Ken Cambem won the first 

city championship in 1992 
and Mark Wood was the 1993 
champion.

Ace Meason won the presi
dent's flight and Laura Kindle 
was the ladies' winner last 
year.

Roy Don Stephens wasn't 
far away from winning two 
first-place trophies a year ago. 
Stephens won the senior title 
and placed fourth in t h e ' 
championship flight.

For more mfornlation, call 
Hidden Hills at 669-5866.

The Pampa Country Club 
Championsnip will be held 
this weekend.

Dan Nicolet, who placed 
second in the Pampa News 
O ty  Championship last year, 
is the defending men's cham
pion.

"Dan is playing again and 
so is Barry Terrell, who has 
also won this tournament. 
Phil Everson is eligible for the

first time and he should be a 
factor," said PCC pro Mickey 
Piersall. This past season^ 
Everson was the District 1-4A 
medalist as a high school 
senior.

Joan Terrell is the defending 
women's champion. '-i-

There will be 18 hole^ 
played Saturday and 18 
Sunday.

CARNOUSTIE, Scotland 
(AP) — European Ryder Cup 
teammates Colin Montgomerie 
and Ian Woosnam shqt 2- 
under-par 70s to share the lead 
after the w in d -sw ^ t first 
round of the Scottish Open.

Montgomerie had 16 pars, 
two birdies and'was the only, 
player with no bogeys.

One stroke back were Paul 
Lawrie, Paul Broadhurst, aitd’ 
David J. Russell of England, 
Robert Allenby of Australia ' 
and Jose Rivero of Spain.

European Ryder players Sam 
TorratKe aiul Costantino Rocca 
had 76a, as did South African 
Ernie Els.

Dream  Team rom ps past C hina

DALLAS (AP)— On the ninth day 
of Michael Irvin's cocaine possession 
trial, four members of his family 
showed up.

On the 10th day, Troy Aikman 
became tt\e first of Irvin's teammates 
to lend moral support as he sat 
beside the family in the front row of 
the coiutroom.

Going into the 11th day, courtroom 
watchers were wondering who 
would be next to show up on Irvin's 
behalf.

An associate of Irvin's said not to 
be surprised if as many as four more 
high-prc^le friends of the Dallas 
Cowboys star make appearances. 
Aikman was mum Wednesday on 
whether he'd be back.

Today's witnesses were expected 
to include the person who finger
printed ffie evidence taken from a 
March 4 drug bust at an Irving motel 
room and a person who works for 
Irvin.

That business associate was identi

fied in opening statements as being 
the person whom Irvin, former 
teammate Alfredo Roberts and top
less dancer Jasmine Nabwangu went 
to after topless dancer Angela Beck 
was arrested at the scene

Irvin is charged with second- 
degree felony cocaine possession, 
which carries a punishment range 
from probation to 20 years in prison. 
Beck and Nabwangu also face 
cocaine charges.

Irvin also faces misdonanor mari
juana charges that will be heard later.

While court was in session 
Wednesday afternoon, Irvin sddom 
looked at Aikman. As soon as jurors 
left the room, Irvin walked over to a 
low retaining wall, reached over and 
shook Aikman's hand.

Aikman leaned back towards Irvin 
cind they embraced, then whispered 
to each other.

"I'm here to support a friend, cer
tainly, in a time of need," Aikman 
said outside the courtroom.

PHOENIX (AP) — On what 
was likely Charles Barkley's 
last night as a member of the 
Phoenix Suns, his fans made 
him feel at home one last time 
as they said goodbye.

"The fans made me fed very 
special tonight," he said.

Barkley returned to Phoenix 
as a Dream Teamer, dominat
ing the show Wednesday 
n i^ t  in a 119-58 romp over 
China.

Barkley, who expects a trade 
to Houston to be announced 
Thursday, was cheered every 
time he touched the ball. With 
one minute left, he re-entered 
fcM’ an encore appearance after 
the crowd c h a n ^  "We Want 
Charles."

"We never won a champi
onship in my fours years herc, 
butihe fans always stayed with 
us every single day," he said. 
"My g r ^  is with the (»ganiza- 
tion, rM>t with the people of 
Phoenbe."

Barkley got a standing ova
tion as the game ended, and he 
acknowledged the adulation 
with a wave. He finished with 
11 points, five rebounds, five 
assists and ffuee steals.

The Olympic team, playing 
the third game of a five-game 
exhioition tour, had no problem 
doing as it pleased against 
China.

The United States shot 69 per
cent, had 24 dunks and scored 
44 points off turnovers in the 
most lopsided game of their 
tour. The next game is Fridire 
night against Australia in San 
LcUceCity.

Reggie MiUer scored 16 
points. Grant Hill had 14 an l 
Scottie Pippen 12. The 61-point 
final margin was the largest of 
the game.

The United States opened the 
game wifft a fullcourt press, but 
abarKloned it after taking a 9-0 
lead arKl seeing that Qvantt had 
trouble even inbourKiing

against the pressure.
The score was 26-13 by the 

time China tried a shot from 
inside, and die only suspense 
after that was whetner anyone 
on the U.S. squad could match 
the wmdmill jam duown down 
by Wei-Dong Hu to make it 41- 
31.

J ( ^  Stockton made sure of 
that getting assists on Ú até  
consecutive fasffireak durtlcs by 
Karl Malone, Pippen and David 
Robinson in an 11-0 run But 
built the lead to 19.

Pi]fippen nad me assist o 
anomer highlight-reel dunk, 
pass off me backboard thi

had the assist on 
a

that
slammed through to 

open a 23-point lead before 
halftime, and Pippen was on 
die receiving end of a similar 
pass in the second half.

The United States had only 
four jump shots— the rest were 
dunks, layups and foul shots—• 
in a ^ 1 4  run in the second' 
half.

South Texas man hunts and saves rare snakes;
By LISA CASEY 
Del Rio News-Herald

DEL RIO, Texas — Terry Harris

two boys and two girls — a cat, a 
dog and a nice home by the lake.

At night, Harris becomes a 
fearless hunter. He prefers the 
light of the palest new moon for 
his hunting. Also the barometet- 
ric reading should be low.

When ^ r r i s  is hunting, all 
slithering, creeping and crawling 
critters beware: he's coming and 
he's not alone.

A nred with a hand-held spot 
light, a backpack, carrying bags, 
a first-aid kit and a "cooler of 
pop," Harris, and his whole fam
ily set out on their midnight 
round-up.

Harris is a snake hunter and 
collector, and his prey are 
brought in live. Harris does not 
limit his 'live collection to just 
snakes. He also catches arach
nids, scorpions and vinegar- 
roons; just about everything that

most other people try to avoid.
"Except for about four years 

when I was working in law 
enforcement and didn't have the 
time, I have been collecting for 
my whole life — since I was a lit
tle kid," he says.

Harris' collection includes 30 
non-venomous snakes, 12 arach
nids and 12 scorpians and vine- 
garroons. He has several lizards, 
turtles, and other animals 
around his property as well.

Some of Harris' snakes include 
a pair of eyelash vipers; a pair of 
aloino rattlesnakes; a tiger viper; 
a 16-foot, 160-pouncT python 
named Jake; a 9-foot albino 
python; boas, kina snakes and ... 
the list goes on. He stresses that 
all his animals are legally caught 
and maintained.

Harris moved to Val Verde
County in order to be in one of
the best areas in the world for his
hobby. He ^ y s  the border coim-
ty is internationally known for
an extraordinary number of
desirable and beautiful snakes,
or as Harris c4Us them "scream-
__ 0̂6TS.

Harris says a "screamer" is a 
12 on a scale of 10. "They are 
exquisite animals and their col
ors jump right out at you," he 
said.

"The types of wildlife here are 
spectacular," Harris’ said, "and 

4K)me of these animals can only 
be found here."

An article in the July issue of 
Reptile features numerous 
snakes caught i in Val „Verde 
County and othe^ areas of West 
Texas.

"Val Verde is especially known 
for their Tl’ans-Pecoa rat snakea, 
grey-banded kind snakes, Bairds 
rat snake and the Lepidus rat
tlesnakes. People conre from all 
around the world to hunt here 
and spend in excess of $5 million 
a year, statewide, cm siuike hunt
ing. A lot of that is sp«it r i^ t  
here in Val Verde," Harris said.

"A t friend of mine caught a 
world record nine-and-a-half 
foot bull snake right here. That 
sucker was so old, that if he tried 
to strike you) you'd have time to 
l l ^ t  up a cigarette and smoke 
the whole thing before he even

got near you," Harris said.
But he says snakebites are (>art 

of being a reptile hunter.
Earlier in the day, Harris had 

been bitten by his nine-foot albi
no python, and his hand was 
swollen. The snake, uduch had 
never bitten before, is recovering 
ftom an illnaaa. Harris briieves 
that triggered the attack.

"Y ou ^  gonna get bit** Harris 
warned, '^t'a a wild animal. 
Luckily, I've never been binen by 
a venomous make.

"I had a cobra get a hold of my 
hand once," he recalls, "but m  
didn't get hia teeth into me. They 
are wild animals, and you need 
to respect duit. You can never 
take the wildncaa out of them."

Harris exercises extreme cau
tion with hia coUectiem, eapecial- 
ty around his children.

All of hia anaket are kept in a 
locked room, behind tempered 
glass. He is currently in the 
process of buildirg a reptile 
tKMiae.

Harris said that one of his most 
frightening moments was the 
time his l^foot pylhem tried to

devour his friend's full-growii! 
Hue Healer dog. \

"She had a  one-track mind to> 
eat diat dog. It look four of u s ^  
wrestle her away!" «'

Harris says he has no financial 
interest in make hunting.

"I am not in this for profit AT 
ALL." he rays. "It's a hobby and 
I do it because I love it  It's really 
no different then deer hunting br 

that 1 don't k^
the) '

Harris b  more interested in 
■Muring their survival. |

"Some ol ihe baUea are 
returned to the wild, once they 
get laige enough to b«M(L ft's all 
pari of die holmy: feeding, main- 
tafaiing, cleaning, breeding, meclk 
ical care, hatching eggs, and 
letuming to the wihl. I mink R*ii 
impoitant to always give a litdg 
back."

He wiahas people would ao| 
go out of their way to kill malnB{ 

"I believe that evetythkire k 
created for a purpoaa. I don'< 
bdieve In the sera 
taring of an animal 
whatne is," Harris said

\1
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL

Lm o im  S ta  
lA Qlano«

By The Aeeoeleied Praaa
A kT h n aa lO T  
Eaat Dbrtaton

w L P e t OB
AUania 54 33 821 —
Morar aal 46 38 563 5
New Yorti 41 46 471 F3
Fionda 40 47 460 14
PtMladalphaa 37 49 430 16 1/2
Central Otviaton 

W L P et OB
St. Lou« 46 41 529 —

Houston 47 42 326 —

Cmcamali 38 43 476 4 1 /2 .
Cracago 41 46 471 5
Pmsbuign 36 4ft .448 7
WUat D ivision

W L P e t OB
San Diago 48 41 539 —

Loa Angatas 47 42 528 1
Cotorado 42 44 468 4 1/2
San Francisco 38 48 442 8 1/2

ORANBURY: WMar oH-oolorad; 82 0*gr«M . 
U adi b *M  10 S poundi a i«  t«r lo  goofl on rod 
•had worma mnà on  sm all Rai-L-Tra>t. 
■tnpod bast a a  la ir on kva baa; wnaa bats 
ara la ir 10 good on tp o on t and )i0t  lithad  
around ita  dam and und tr tho bad t; crappw 
ara tkM» K> laa on mamo«ii»Sitnod ai doap
«Mtar, caditn a rt good on rod and raa it baa- 
ad «am thranp arid r«gMcra«aart.
KEMP: Wator Imrty daar. 4 laal low, 82 
dagraat, black bata to 5 poundt ara laa on 
■painora and on juriabug «axma. alnpad bata 
ara laa k> good on kva baa h tíiad  on me mam 
laM : carhah are good on trou»\m baaed «am
paren arid preparad ban

EEKOAK CREEK WaMr dear, tow, 82 degrees. . 
Hack baas lo 4 pounds are good on toprva- 
la rt kanad early arid on apawiara fished dur- 
aig me day, «mile baaa are laa lo  good on hva
ban, crappie are laa on mawio«rs and ugs

caman

Tuaaday'a Oama
National 6 . American 0. AS-Star Oama 
Wadneaday'a Oamaa
No games schaduiad
Thuraday't Oamaa
Pruiadelpriia (Scfinkng 2-3) at Momraal
(Fassero 8-6). 7:36 p m 
Pnitburgn (Naagie 9-4 ) m Caicamati (Sm ley
8-7). 7 35 p.m.
Houston (Drabek 4-6) a i New York (Qark 8- 
6). 7 40 pm
Florida (Burkan 5-8) a i Aaanu (Avery 7-7).
7 40 p.m
61 Louis (OsboTTia 8-4) a l Crecago (Navarro 
6-8), 8:06 p m
San Diego (HarreSon 10-4) al Coloracto
(Freeman 6-5). 9:06 p m
San Franoaco (Lenar 4-7) a l Loe Angeles
(R M artinef 8-3). 1006 p.m
Friday's Oamaa
St Loma (An Senes 6-6 ) al Chicago 
(Trachsal 7-5). 3;20 p.m 
Piiiladelptea (MumoSand 6 6 ) at Montreal
rpU iM tinar 7-,‘i i  7 \» i p m 
Pittsburgh (Darwin 7-8) at Cmcmnati 
(Portugal 5 6 ). 7 36 p m 
Houston (Reynolds tO-5) at New York (Jones
8- 5). 7 40 p m.
Florida (Lener 9-7) at Attania (Maddun 9 6 ).
7 40 p m
San Diego (TeaAsbury 7-5) at Colorado (Rilz
9- 6). 9 05 p m
San Frariodco (O Ferriandaz 4 6 ) at Los 
Angeles VWdes 9 -5 i. 10 06 p m

American Laaaua Stapdipga 
At A G tarvea .

By Tba Asaoca Praas
A ll Timas EOT 
East D ivision

W L P e t QB
Now Yorti 52 33 612 —

Baltimore 46 39 541 6
Toronto 38 49 437 15
Boston 36 46 424 16
Detroit 27 61 i0 7 26 1/2
Central D ivision 

W L P e t OB
Clevelarxt 52 36 598 —

Chicago 50 37 575 2
Milwaukee 43 43 500 8 t /2
Mirmasoia 41 46 477 to  1/2
Kansas City 38 50 432 14 1/2
West D ivision

W L P e t QB
Texas 51 36 586 —

Seattle 46 39 541 4
California 43 45 486 8 1/2
(DaklarKt 43 46 489 8 1/2

fiahad over deep «rUar brush pitos. 
are slow
O.H.IVIE Water dear on mam lake, murky m 
upper end and tnbutanaa. lake level 1542.40. 
tS  degrees: Hack bass m the 14 to 16 inch 
range are schooling on the llata and along the 
pomls taking apmriars and crank bans, crap- 
pia are slow, d ia rv ia i and Hue cattish are lair 
on rod and reals baited with cut. kve and pre
pared bait and on trotknea baited with cut bait 
lished over baited holes, yellow catfish are 
good on trottines bailed wAh kve bait and 
lished in 10 to 30 teal o l water.
POSSUM KINGDOM: Water dear, low. 81 
degrees. Hack bass are la ir to good on 
«rorms. topwraters arid Rat-L-Traps fished al 
mghi, striped and white bass are good on live 
shad and on slabs fished on the mam lake, 
crappie are la ir to good on rTunriows fished 
urider the docks and over deep water brush; 
catfish are good on rod and reels baited with 
shnmp. liver and cut bait and on trotlines bait
ed with live perch.
PRCXTOR: Water dear. I tool low. 82 
degrees. Hack bass are lair to good on spin
ners. «rorms and lopwaters. hybrid stripers 
are lair to good on kve bait and lopwaters; 
crappie are slow lo  la ir on minnows and on 
tube |igs lished over heavy brush; catfish are 
slow to lav on chicken Inrer and dough bait 
b P tN U t: water dear; lake level 1849: 8U 
degrees. Hack bass to 5 pounds are good on 
spmners. lopwaters and (igs. striped bass to 
12 pounds are good on shad and shiners and 
by dowrrvigging; white bass are fair to good 
on minnows, -tiia d  and slabs. Hue and chan
nel catfish are la ir on rod and reels baited 
wAh shad, prepared bail and nightcrawlers 
WHITE RIVER Water dear, very low; 82 
degrees. Hack bass to 7 pounds are good on 
worms and spmners. crappie are la ir to good 
on minnovrs and |igs lished in deep water, 
channel catfish are good on rod and reels 
baited wAh shnmp and cheese bait, yellow 
catfish are good on trotlines and rod and reels 
baAed wrAh live perch; walleye are lair

Tuesday's Oame
National 6. American 0, All-Star Game 
W ednesday's Oames
No games scheduled 
Thursday's Oames
Texas (Oliver 7-2) at Oakland (Chouinard 2- 

.2). 3:15 p m
-Boston (Clemens 3 6 ) al Delroil (B Williams 
2-5). 7 06 p m
New York (Key 5 6 ) at Baltimore (Mussina 11- 

'5). 7:35 p m
TororAo (Guzman 76 ) at Milwaukee (D'Amico 
1-1). 8:06 p.m
‘Cleveland (McDowell 6 6 ) at Minnesota
■(Raefco 5-10). 8 06 p m
Chicago (Alvarez 10-4) ai Kansas City
JHaney 7 6 ), 865 p m
CalAorma (Langston 5-4) at Seattle
THAChcock 8-3). 10:06 p m
^Friday's Oames
Boston (Gordon 6-4) at DelroA (Olivares 4-4). 
7,06 p m
New York (Gooden 8-4) al Baltimore (Wells 5- 
8). 7 35 pm
TororAo (Hanson 8-tO) at Milwaukee 
(M cDonM  9-3). 8 05 p m 
Cleveland (HersHser 9 6 ) a l Minnesota 
(Robertson 39 ). 8:05 p.m.
Chicago (Tapani 8-5) at Kansas City (Belcher 
74). 8 6 5 p m
Texas (Hill 9-5) at'Oakiarxt (Wasdin 6-2). 
to  05 p m
CalAorma (FirAey 9-7) at Seattle (Wells 9-2). 
to 06 pm

NORTH SABINE: Redlish are (air on shrimp 
and muHei fished on the Louisiana sxte ol the 
lake; trout are still very good on Shnmptails 
and spoons fished under the Hrds and on live 
linger muNel lished under a popping cork. - 
Itounder are la ir on shad, minnows and a 
glow & chartreuse M ister Twister Jigs lished 
around Burton's Ditch and in the SaHne and 
Nechee Rivers. Hack bass are good on spin
ners and lopwaters, gar are slow to lair on 
croaker and m ullel; Irve baA is scarce 
SCXJTH SABINE: Redfish are fair on mullet 
and Rat-L-Traps lished over the reels and on 
silver and gold spoons lished zd the letties. 
trout are la ir on Shnmptails. spoons and Rat- 
L-Traps lished in over the reels and under the 
Hrds on the mam lake, flounder are lair on 
live mud minrxwvs. finger mullel and Flex-Jigs 
lished on the Louisiana shoreline; offshore 
fishing has been good lor snapper, king 
mackerel and shark when the weather is per- 
missAile; live baA is scarce 
BOLIVAR PENINSULA: Redlish are lair to 
good on cut baA lished from the piers; speck-
M  trout to 4 pounds are good on live shnmp. 

Rigs IShrimp Tails and Speck Rigs lished from the 
piers and under the Hrds in the surf; flounder 
are la ir on mud minnows, shark are good on 
cut baA and Shnmpiaiis. live bait is availaHe 
at S it a quart
TRINITY BAY: Redlish are good on live 
shrimp and linger mullet lished on the pHnts. 
trout are good on live shnmp, croaker zind 
MirrHures lished under the Hrds, live bail is 
available at S it a quart 
EAST GALVESTON BAY: Redlish are lair to

C on live shnmp and croaker lished on the 
and along the Intracoaslal Canal near 

the Stingaree Marina; trout are good on live
shrimp, croaker and Shrimptails lished over 
the reel and under the Hrds. live bait avail
able at $11 a quart
WEST GALVESTON BAY Redlish are good 
on kve linger m ullel and Shnmptails lished 
around the jetties, south Deer Island and in 
San Luis Pass, trout are la ir on Shnmptails.
Kelly Wigglers. M irrolures and live shnmp 

1 Luis Pass and at the jetties, live

FISHING REPORT
ARROWHEAD Water Hear. low. 82 degrees. 
Hack bass to 5 pounds are good on yellow 
«nkow leal-Haded spanners and Carokna- 
ngged «rorms. crappie are good on minnows 
and jigs lished over deep brush, catfish are 
lair on rod and reels baAed wrAh mmno«rs and 
shnmp
FORT PHANTOM HILL Water murky, low. 8 t 
degrees. Hack bass to 4 1/2 pounds are lair 
on spinners and tequila cHored worms, 
hybrid stripers are la ir on minno«ra and 
spoons, crappie are lair on minnows and tube 
jigs lished over brush: catfish are lair on rod 
and reels baAed «rAh shad and shnmp

lished in
baA IS availaHe at S1311 a quart 
GALVESTON SURF: Redfish are good on 
mullel and squid lished from the piers, trout 
are good on live shrimp and Jumpin Minnows 
lished from the piers at mghl. shark are good 
on cut baA. offshore fishing has been good lor 
snapper when the weather is permissiHe. live 
baA IS availaHe at S t3 1 2  a quart ,  
TEXAS CITY Redlish are la ir on shnmp and 
mullel. trout are la ir lo  good on glow and red 
& «rtiAe Shnmp TaAs lished from the lighted 
pier, live baA is available at $11-12 a quart 
FREEPORT: Redfish are la ir to good on 
Shnmptails and cut bait fished in the surf, 
trout are la ir to good on live  shrimp. 
Mirrolures. spoons, tarpon are la ir just a lew 
miles offshore toward Galvestor'; live bait is 
available at $11 a quart 
PORT OCONNOR: Redlish are fa ir on live 
ban. Cocahoe Minnows and Rat-L-Traps 
fished m Oyster Bays; trout are good on live 
shrimp and MirrHures; offshore fishing has

been good lot snapper, and king meckeral 
«Alan the weather is perrmssAil«: kve baA w 
avaAaHeat $9-11 a quart 
EAST MATAGORDA R ed fi^ jM e  fa ir to  good 
on Cocahoa Mvino«rS and kve shnmp M tad  
Ai Caney Creek and around south «(and; 
trout are good on kve shnmp lishad under the 
beds on the mam lake; kve baA is availaHe at 
$9-11 a quart
M A i /mjORDA. Redfish are good on kve 
shnmp. finger muHet and topwatars; trout are 
good on kve shrimp, spoons and Shnmptails 
Ashed under the Hrds, offshore fishing has 
been good lo r snapper, kng, dofphm and king 
mackerel «Aten the «reather is permisaAile; 
kve bait «  availaHe m $9-12 a quart. 
MATAGORDA SURF: Redlish are la ir to  good 
on-cut bait and gold spoons fished along the 
south shoreline; trout are fair to good on 
shnmp and spoons; shark are la ir to good on 
cut bait; kve belt la availaHe at $9-f t  a quart. 
ROCKPORT: Redlish are good on m ullel arxJ 
Spnmplails fished in the surf and just north of 
Rockport; trout are fair lo good on shnmp and 
erbaker; offshore fishing has been good tor 
red snapper, kng and king mackerel when the 
weather is permisaiHe: kve baA is avaAaHe at 
$9-11 a quwt.

PALACIOS: Redfish are good on mutlet, 
shnmp and Rat-L-Traps fished at the jetties, 
south of Palacioe and m the Tres Palacios 
River; trout zve la ir lo  good on plum Hoagies, 
Shnniptails, M irrHures and Hher lopwaters 
lished under the Hrds and al the long Jetties; 
Spanish mackerel a re  lair on silver spoons 
and lopwaters; live bail is availaHe at $9-12 a 
quart.

PORT ARANSAS Redlish are la ir on 
shrimp, Ral-L-Traps and Cocahoe Minnows 
fished along major points; trout are la ir to 
good on live shrimp, croaker, spoons, 
Shnmptails and MirrHures lished around the 
irArzKoasial Canal and on the surf, offshore 
lishing has been good Ih  snapper and bonAo 
«Aien the weather is permissiHe. "

BAFFIN BAY: Redfish are la ir to good on 
live shrimp, mullet and croaker; trout are fair 
to good on live shnmp croaker and Kelly 
Wigglers lished under th.e Hrds; kve baA is 
available al Sft-IP a nuart

COHPUS CHRISTI: Hediish are good on 
live shrimp, croaker, chrome with Hue Ral-L- ^ 
Traps and SjMons fished at the jetties. Boat 
HHe and Estes Flats; trout are good on live 
shnmp. croaker. Shtimpiaiis and Cochaoe 
Minnows fished al the jetties, live bait is avail- 
aHe at $9-12 a qiilari.

PORT MANSFIELD: Redlish are la ir to 
good on live shnmp and linger mullel lished / 
under a popping cork al the jetties and in the 
surf; trout are fair lo  good on live shrimp, 
croaker. Shnm ptails. Rat-L-Traps arid 
Cocahoe Minnows; kve baA is‘ availaHe z8 $9- 
12 a quart

s o u t h  PADRE: Redfish are good on cut 
and finger muflet; trout are la ir to good on live 
shrimp, MirrHures. Rat-L-Traps and topwa- 
ters; shark are fair to good on cut baA.

PORT ISABEL: Redfish are good on live 
shrimp lished under a popping cork and gold 
spoons lished at the jetties; trout are good on 
live shrimp. Shrimntails and silver spoons; 
snapper. dHphin and ling are good ollshore; 
live bait IS  availaHe at $9-12 a quzkt

RODEO
SHAWNEE, Okla (AP) — Results 

Wednesday after the morning session ol the 
first go-round H  the InternalionzA Finals Youth 
Rodeo, winch runs through Saturday at the 
Heart ol Oklahoma Exposition Center: 
Breakaway Roping
1. (lie) Amanda Kay. Joziquin, Texas, arxt Jill 
Childers, Calera, Okla , 2.7; 3. Mzmchie Light, 
AmariHo. Texas, 2 8: 4, (lie) Leslie Storey, 
Moore Haven. Fla , and Kristy Moore. Alamo, 
Texas. 2.9; 6 . Jamie Standiler. CHbert, Okla., 
3 0.

Calf Roping
1. Wayne G rillien, Hastings, Okla., 9.3; 2. Tim 
Pharr, Chalsworth. Ga., 10.5; 3, Roy Karnie. 
Navasota. Texas, 10.7; 4, (tie) Ryan Myers. 
Huntsville, Texas, arid B.J. Osburn, Jennings. 
Okla., 10.9, 6 . Kurt Kiehne, LOmilar, NM, 
11 0

Steer W restling
1. MAe Devan, Valley. Czilil., 3.8; 2, Josh 
W elch. Earlsboro, Okla , 4 1 ; 3. Jordan 
Wiseman. McAlester. Okla . 4 4 ,4 , (tie) Justin 
Orlando. Navasota. Texas, and Chad 
Edgmon, Fallon. Nev., 4 7; 6 . Justin NHisch, 
Needville, Texas.A 9 

Team Roping
1. Jake Haller. Calumet, Okla. and Clint 
McMurtry. NoHe. Okla., 7 1; 2. (tie) Nathan 
Bradford and Tooler Flack, bHh ol Bryan, 
Texas, and Bennie Barnes. Duke. Okla . and 
Toby Sadler, Trenton, Texas. 7.2; 4. Mike 
Devan. Simi Valley. Calll. and Clayton Grant. 
Paso RoHes, C a lil. 7.6; 5. Brant and Ryan 
Spurgin, o l Eminence, Mo . 7.8; 6 , Nick 
Parrish and Todd Mara, o l Azie, Texas. 7 9 

Barrel Racing
1. Shelly Salmon, Fort Worth, Texas, 16.195;
2. Jamie Standiler. Colben, (Dkla., 16 264, 3, 
Jackie Dube. Giddings, Texas, 16284; 4, 
Crissie Jo Crawford, Cenlerview, Okla., 
16 372; 5. Leann Kay. Joaquin. Texas. 
16 462, 6 . Amy Ray. Broken Bow, Okla , 
16 606

Bareback Bronc
1 . Chad Maynard Eastlzmd. Texas. 77; 2. 
Scott Jones. Benton. III.. 76; 3 (tie) Lynn Dale 
Toon, Sm ilhvilie. Texas, and Elijah 
Thompson, Seagoville, Texas, 75; 5. (tie) 
Mike Outhter. Wealherlord. Okla . and Jell 
Armstead. Dequincy. L a . and Ben Miller, 
Szin Augustine, Texas. 74 

GOM ly in g
1. Shama WillizwTison, Texarkzma. Texas, 8.6,
2, (tie) Knsion Looper Combme, Texas, and 
Stacy Spacek, Dime Box. Texas, and Nwa 
Hunt, Coalinga. C a lil, 8.9, 5. Brandee Brock, 
Springtown, Texas. 90 ; 6 . Carey Cross. 
Mansfield, Texas. 9 2

M etrostars notch 3-2 w in over D allas Burn
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) 

— Giovanni Savarese scored two 
second-half goals Wednesday fo 
lift the New York-New Jersey 
MetioStars to a 3-2 Major League 
Soccer victory over the Dallas 
Bum.

Savarese, the league's No. 2 soew- 
er, snapp^ a 2-2 tie in the 77th 
minute, sliding past Dallas' Leonel
Alvarez and guidirffi Tab Ramos' 

Ito me

ing die ball down the left side and 
deep into the box, freezing C 

todd on ras

crossing pass into the net for his 
12th goal of the season 

Ramus set up the goal by carry-

deeb into the box, freezing Dallas 
goalkeeper Mark Dodd on nis line.

The victwy-was the fburth in 
five games for the MetroStars (8-9) 
while Dallas (10-9) has lost three of 
its last four.

\

Johnson Home Furnishings 
Is Rounding Up These
Special Buys During

We’re Rounding 
Up These 

Special Buys

%

Come See Our 
Barrel Full Of 

Savings!

All Pure 
Bred 

Lamps 
On Sale
SartingAt

95

Select Group 
Of Recliners

Reg. •349“

We Are Bucking Out The 
Regular Prices

Dally-A-Loop Around 
Our Showroom

Soft Southwest Design 
Sofa & Love Seat 
Yours For Only

Reg. *999®® 
Style # 

450 3 -4 5 0 2

Headboard-Chest-Dresser
Mirror & $ Q r 7 Q 9 5
Night Stand # *1
• New &  Fresh Em bossi^ Design
• Embossed Detail Moldings
• Cameo Design 

On Bed
And
Mirror
T\iUp
Lights

Style #1968

“True”
In-Store

Financing

Easy Credit 
Terms

90 Days 
Same As 

Cash
HOME FURNISHINGS 

801 W. Francis 
Pampa Texas, 79065 

(806) 665-3361

Î1

eÀ C À G E  SA LE SIGN A GEE
w it h  p u r c h a s e  o f  a n  a<d in  T h e  P a m p a  N e w s

(additional signs 50' e a .)_______________

1 Public Notice 3 Personal 14b Appliance Repair 14d Carpentry I4h General Services 14$ Plumbing & Heating I4t Radio and Television 21 Help Wanted

N F /nC E  TO CREDTTORS 
( J f  THE E S TA Tt OF 

u n s  L MEYERS 
VcAKC i t  h«reby |iv c n  th a ï 
w ifx a a l tc iic M  le tta m c n ia ry  
ep o e  the o f L o »  L M ey-
m  O e« m ted  w rrr  granted to 
nat t$w — dcfugned . on July 8. 
iV iK. w: C.aukc So 8126. pend- 

ni Uk  Cxx«nty C ourt o f Gray 
C uum * T tr a i A il p rr io t»  hav 
tftf  t f t i t r - t  ig i . r i ! !  iM t e iia ie  
•A xct I» tu rrm tJ y  b ring  admin- 
'k trie d  « rr rc q v irrd  lo  p re te n i 
Urctii H' lu t w ithm  ibe (im e aitd 
ir Hj» nuMiti»:» prrM Tibed by faw 
V A T f .V  th r  t i t i  day o f Ju ly , 
tW f

Dianaa lU ry  
iiidrpeadcr« E xeoan x  of tJw 

l.aUMr uf Lu*t L M rym .
O e c â te d  

c-« buzzaad La» Firm

M ARY Kay C ounetics and Skin- 
care F a c ia li, tupp lies. ca ll Deb 
S u jtictnn . 665-2095.

M A R Y  K A Y  C O SM ETIC S 
Com pfim entary Makeovers and 
D e live n n . Career opporluniiiev 

669-9435. 669 7777

R E N T T f)  R EN T 
RE;NT T f)  O W N  

We have R enta l F u rn ilu re  and 
A p p lia n c e i to  tu il yo u r needi. 
C all fo r eslim ale

Johnson Home Fum iU iings 
801 W FraiK is

JERRY’S REM O DELING  
Free Esiimalcs. 669-3943

5 Special Notices
14d Carpentry

P A N H A N D LE  HO USE Leveling 
For a lL yo u r home repa ir needx 
in fe rio r and e xte rio r concrete • 
jxainl jxlaster tile  marble floo r 
le ve lin g . No jo b  too  b ig  o r too  
small C a ll 669-0958.

COX Fence Company. R ejia ir o ld  
fence o r b u ild  new . Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

JACK'S Plum bing Co. New con
s tru c tio n . re p a ir, re m o d e lin g .

14n Painting

sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-30.30

MCLEAN Care Center is taking 
applications for LVN, Nursing 
Aid and Full time cook. Apply ai 
605 7lh. McLean. 779-2469.

LARRY BAKE:R PLUMBING
PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exienor. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033,

Healing Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4.392

14y Furn. RepairAJphoi.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l (o 
be placed  In Ibe Pam pa 
New t, M L'ST be placed  
through the Pam pa News 
Ofltcc Only.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor 8c Builder 

665 S248

T. Neiman Conslrutlion 
Free FsiTmalcs-Cabinels. elT 

665-7102
E4r Plowing, Y«rd Work

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free FAtinaies 

665-6986

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
well Constmction 669-6347.'

FLOWER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree inni, 2u 
yean experience. 665-3158.

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
jyslcnu-^A lC L- sew er, g a s . r e 
lays, dram service. Hydro Serv
ice 665-16.33.

FURN ITURE C linic. Furnilure 
repair. Open by appoinim ent.

ABBA Home Health is seeking 
encrgciic, personable and highly 
skilled R.N. Apply al 516 W. 
Kentucky or submit a resume lo 
P.G. Box 742. Interviews will be 
held by Hji|iuimiiieiii only. EOE.

PAM PA Lodge #966. we m eet 
every T h u rsd ^  7 30 p m Staled 
business- 3rd Tmirsday

CARPORTS, B uild ings, a ll steel. 5 
year guarantee. Paradise Con 
s ln ic lion  405 928 5944. 928 2858

ADDITIONS,'remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, paipling, all
types repairs. No job loo small 
Mike Albus. 665-4'774.

TR E E  tr im , tree fe e d in g , yard  
c lean  up , la w n  a e ra tio n , law n 
fe r t iliz in g . L ig h t h a u lin g . K 
Banks.665 3672

Terry's Sewerline C leaning 
7 days a week 

669 1041

19 Situations

LEE'S Sewer gc Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Happy House-Keepers 
H appy - Rcl iable - Bonded 

669-1056

Sum 436 H « ^  BsMidHig
■ ■ 65Pampa Team 79061 

Jsdy I I ,  1996

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday n ight 7 30 
p.m

BU ILD IN G , Rem odeling and 
construction of all types. Draver 
Construction, 665-0447

I4e Carpet Service 14$ I^umbing & Heating

13 Bus. Opportunities

M LA i.T P / iirn K JL  Coimrtirs ft 
$4rai Taxe, hales, gcevtce and 
H as rovers a>ailaft4( a« Brllte's 
ftsMSgur. 2141 W Mubaxi or call 
L^Aftbaaw m i » laaftüh lgA»

HO M E based business N M ions 
fastest g ro w in g  food  com pany 
looking fo r disinbm ors in Pampa 
and surroim ding me* Earn iSOI) 
$1500 mondi pan tim e/$2500 and 
«P m onth  lu ll tim e  Cum pfeny 

7-31W

zinvw .pati-
tex .n et/p a n tp a -

n civ s/d a ily
T ry  it ... 

Y o u l l  l ik e  it
trammg 665-3101 or 669-:

NU WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. ujtholslery, walls, ceilings 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays' No 
steam used. Boh Marx owtici op
erator 665-.354I, or from out of 
town. 8iK)-536-5341. Free e iii- 
males

BUILD ERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665 1711

Electric Sewer Rooter 
Maintenance and repair 

665-860.3

DAY Care for Alzheimer. / Con
fused clients and 24 hour care 
available at Glee's House. 66.$- 
2551. '

14t Radio and Television 21 Help Wanted

BTS Carpet C leaning f t  Reslora 
turn C arpet/U pholslery. Free Es
timates C all 665-0276.

f lis'Pt's Sc,mt'l[mv| F rir 

f vt-rijJ v̂iij In C )iir 
C .Fissiiir'rls!

Johnson Horn« 
E^lcrtninmcnl

We will do acrvice work on most 
Major Brandt of TV's and VCR'i. 
2211 IVrrylon Phwy. 665-0504,

Readett are urged to fully inves
tigate advertitemenia which re
luire psymtni in advance for in- 
fonnaiion, lervicca or goods.

Certified Nursing 
Assistants

$500 Sign-On Bonus!

Now's your chance lo Join our 
team of nurses- we have hill 
lime poallloni-you pick ypur 

ihift! We have a new wage 
pnwram, and 

heneflla Inclu’dlng 
' ^  Tpnid vacation 

*unlfhrma 
'tuition aaalalanee 

Slop by today lo find out 
more about

this great opportunity! 
Join  a learn where you 

count!
Coronado Healthcare Center 

IS04 W. Kentucky Ava. 
Pampa EOE
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SHEPARDS CROOK NURSING 
AGENCY, INC. it now acoM ini 
■pplicaliont for Ceniricd Home 
Health A idet. p íca te  apply in 
person at 222S Perryton Paii'

RODMAN needed for turvey 
crew . Musi be able to travel, 
have a clean driving record and a 
high school education. Apply at 
Topographic land Surveyors, 
2225 Petrylon Parkway, between 
8r5p.m.

aking
irsing
ply * '

eking
lig l^

me to 
rill be 
sOE.

ul

LVNS & RNS
Do you love long term care!?! 
Then join our caring team of 
health care providers. We 
have full time positioru avail- 
ablc-you pick your shift! We 
offer a competitive wage and 
benefits package! Slop by to
day to find out more about this 
greM opportunity!

Coronado Healthcare 
Center

1504 W. Kentucky Ave. 
Pampa. 806-665-5746 EOE

M YSTERY Shoppers. $9.75/hour 
plus. Pan lime. Now hiring for lo
cal stores. Free products. 1-504- 
571-5290.

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

L A p iesta  now taking applica
tion for w aitress / w aiters, 
cooks. Full - time dishwashers. 
Mature and dependable. Apply in 
Person.

TRUCK Driver needed. Moder
ate, over-ihe-road, flatbed 
freight. Paid percentage. Will be 
hired on references and experi
ence. Send information to Box 
916, Pampa, 79066.

HOUSEKEEPING Position avail 
able. Apply^ in person at The 
Northgate Inn. __

CNA'S needed-full and part-time 
positions available on .V II and 
11-7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, and meals furnished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home-Panhandle, Tx.

FR Y  Cooks and B oiler cooks 
needed at Texas Rose. Apply in 
person.

EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST 
Com pany'seeks above average 
individual to assist persons with 
disabilities to obtain/nuiintain em
ployment in the Pampa area. $8- 
9.00 per hour -f bonus plan. Mail 
resumer to 615 O'Connor #6, Irv
ing. Tx. 75061.

eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland thomas. Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198 “

H O U SEK EEPER needed on 
Mondays and Thursdays. Please 
send references to Box 90 c/o 
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066.

NANNY needed to care for 3 
children Monday-Friday, 9  a.m.-6

g.m. Please send references to 
ox 89, c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066

QUALIFIED Nurses Aid needed 
for 12 hour day shifts on wee
kend $7 per hour. 1312 Coffee, 
Suite 1 .9 - 5  p.m.

CALDW ELL Production needs 
Oilfield Pumper, experience re
quired. Call 665-8888 or Hwy. 60 
West

30 Sewing Machines

WE scrs'ice all nyikcs and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2.383.________

49 Poois and Hot Ttibs

SPAS Beginning at $1995. Cov>̂  
er and start-up kit included. 354- 
8091.

SW IM M ING Pool Reduction. 
Truck Load Sale. 24  ft. from 
$1795.' 358-9597.

7 - II

tA/A léiM f
N(h4^v«

60 Household Goods

BROWN Couch and chair $100. 
Floral couch $125. King head- 
board, wood $40.665-1550

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at .302 W. Foster.

69 Misceiianeous

SHOWCASE
„  Rent-To-Own
X^zzzzzxxxzzxxl

S H O W C A S E  R T O  la now 
looking for people interested 
in delivery positions. Delivery 
personnel are responsible for 
a ll d e liv er ie s . I f  you a re  a 
self-motivated, courteous and 
persotuMe, we need you!

JO B  REQ UIREM EN TS: 
*Good driving records are es
sential
*Some coliege hours ate pre
ferred
*A desire to advance 
*An ability to load and unload 
*M ust pass drug screen 
AS A M EM BER O F OUR 
T E A M  Y O U  W IL L  R E 
C E IV E :
*Full medical 
*Paid vacation 
*Paid holidays 
$6-$6.5(Vhour -i- bonus 

Top p e rfo rm e rs  ad van ce 
quickly!

PLEA SE APPLY 
IN PERSON:

1700 N. HOBART

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

54 Farm Equipment

1971 John Deere 4 6 2 0  diesel 
tractor with cab, good condition. 
Sec at Gray's Baling, Hwy. 60. 
Panhandle. Tx. 806-5.37-3411

57 Good Things To Eat

IRRIGATED freestone peaches, 
Smitherman Farms, McLean, in
tersection 1-40 and Hwy. 273. 
779-2595.

59 Guns

GUN and Knife Show. July 1.3th 
and 14th. 200 Plus Gun Auction 
Saturday 13th 6  p.m. Woodward, 
OK., Fairgrounds. For informa
tion 4 0 5 -2 2 4 -8 0 0 6  ask for 
Gene.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTAI-S 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phon«-

1700 N. Hobart 669-12.34 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prcvcniLu. 
Queen,Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

a d v e r t i s i n g  M a te ria l to
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed 
through th e  Pam pa News 
Omce Only.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

METAL Storm Shelter: Painted, 
safety door, latch, light, plug and 
spiral stairs. $1.375. .38.3-2468.

METAL O ffice Desk $50 669- 
1046 9 am -5  pm.

80 Pets & Supplies

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

REGISTERED CFA Persian kit 
ten for sale. 669-1789.

FREE 2 large mixed breed dogs. 
Great with kids. Needs lots o f 
room. 665-4310,665 .3886

TO Give away 8 - cute puppies. 
669-0633

AKC black male M iniature 
Schnauzers. 665-7632.

3 female. 2 male AKC Registered 
Rottw eiler puppies. $250. Call 
665-6623

MOTHER and 2 kittens to give 
away. 915 Duncan.

AKC black Labs, 2 m ales, 8 
weeks, excellent hunting blood. 
$100. Dumas, 9.35-2341.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air condi- 
tioneii. 669-9654,669-0804.

CLEAN I bedroom, stov e ,.re 
frigerator. All b ills paid. Call 
669-.3672,665 5900

OOGW OOU Apartments - 2 
bedroom unfurnished. Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and R efer
ence required. 6 6 9 -9 9 5 2 , 669- 
9817.

LAKEVIEW Apartments, 2 bed
room unfurnished apartments. 
References required. 669-7682.

ALL B ILLS PAID
I'umished or unfurnished 

I & 2 BEDROOM S 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

97 Furnished Houses

1 bcdnxim house. 669-9817

2 bedroom in Pampa. bills pidd. 
$250 month. $100 deposit. 8 ^ -  
2571 or66.3.7253.

i'r! î'er'‘”77’̂ fr^ f je  workable ap 98 Cnfumished Housestrailer, 22 ft. Like new. See at pliances, furniture, air coolers,
1.300 Mary E llen, or call 665- ect. 665-02.55, 669-7462 
5%  I after 5 pm 665-8.396.

CAR Detailing, buff/ wax, I will 
do a belter jo b  than everyone 
else. Pick up/delivery. 664-1114 
or 669-2935. No disappointments.

95 Furnished Apartments

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rem one piece or house full 
Tv - VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Storage 

place for 
mowers

5 Shoe
maker's 
tool

8 Poetic foot
12 Warsaw 

native
13 Famous 

runner 
Sebastian

14 Heal
15 . . . ------ a

man
16 Do a farm 

task
17 Irritates
18 Arch

enemies
20 Oodles
21 Crimson
22 Diamond —
23 Call It quite
26 Vaporous
30 Be in debt
31 Charged 

particles
32 Frequently

33
fooet.)
Above

wave
40 Lamb's 

father
41 French yea
42 Military 

school 
etudent

45 TV actor 
Jackie —

4« Wide roads 
(abbr.)

50 Crude 
metal

51 Little girl of 
comics

52 Appearance
53 Raced
54 Set up (golf 

ball)
55 Taro root
56 Fore'e 

counterpart
57 SkMix 

Indian
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69a Garage Sales

ZION Lutheran Parking Lot Sale, 
Hamburgers/lcmonade, July 
1.3th, 8 a.m .-2 p.m. 1200 Dun
can.

A N TIQ U ES, primitive tables, 
child's roll top desk, lots of mis
cellaneous. Friday 12th 10-5 p.m., 
Saturday 13th, 9-4 p.m. 409 Pitts. 
669-1446

MULTI Fam ily Garage Sale- 
Lots o f different things, come 
see! Friday, Saturday 8-? 624 Po
well St.

GARAGE Sale - Triangle Mini 
Storage. 401 S. Starkweather. 
Friday and Saturday 8 -4. Love- 
seat with hidc-a-bed, clothes in 
all sizes, baseball -cards, toys, 
and much more.

GARAGE Sale: Friday and Satur
day. 318 N. Warren. Glassware, 
etc.

2725 Seminole. Friday Only 8 - 
3. Trailer hitch, CB raidio, infant 
to 3T  girls and large womens 
clothes, Weed Eater.

701 N. Wells. Friday and Satur
day 9 - 4. All sizes o f clothes, 
and lots of misolllaneous stuff.

Garage Sale 
Friday and Saturday 
1148 Terrace

HOME imepors. little bit of eve
rything. Friday 8 :3 0 -?  922  S. 
Love.

GARAGE Sale: 9 a.m. until sold 
out. Friday, July I2ih. 1433 N. 
Russell.

fOUM. HOUWM 
O V ^ O N IU N IT V

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that a 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

U2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665 2.383.

1824 Dogwood $775. One year 
lease. Deposit and references re
quired. ACTION REALTY 669 
1221.

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished 1 
bedroom s starling ai $ 3 6 5 , 6 
monthjease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665 7149.

DOWNSTAIRS efficiency, $185 
month, bills paid. Call 665-4233 
after 5 p.m.

MODERN, large I bedroom, sin
gle or couple. Call 665-4345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed 
for washer / dryer. $275 / $150 
deposit. 1315 Coffee. 669-8870, 
663-7522,883-2461.

1617 Hamilton. 3 hcdrtKtm, I bath 
with tub and shower, central air 
and heal, all new paint inside. 
Very clean. 669-6575. if no an
swer leave number on answering 
machine.

Ecoiioslof
5x10, 10x10, 10x15. 10x20 and 
10x 30. 665 4842.

Yes We Have Suyage Building/^ 
Available' Top O Texas Storage 

AloKk at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
uix in 10x24 

669 7275 669-1623

BUILT Wrong 14x20 Garage. 
Must see. 358 9597.

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W Kingsmill 669-3842

102 ^us. Rental Prop,........

Conibs-Worlcy Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Oflice Spate 669 6841

N B f PLAZA
OITicc Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA FISH ER REALTY
665-3.560

1814 Charles. Very nice. 2 hed- 
r(K>m, 2 bath. 2,038 sq. ft. Great 
NeighborlHHKl. 665-9457.

For Sale By ( )wner 
3 BedriMim House $24.(KX) 

665-5187

3 or 4 bedixMim bnek, I .3/4 baths, 
utility, fireplace. Pampa Really, 
Marie, 665-54.36, 665 4180.

4 hedriNim, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted.

'4 .326 Charles. 35.3-3787.

924 Francis 
I hcdrcMim. I hath 

669-7.320, 665 11.31

PRIC E T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158
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70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Staning at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at

75 Feeds and Soeds______

- BRITTEN  F E E D *  SEED
Hwy 60,665-5881

80 Pets And Supplica >

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

NorinaWard

3346
Mike Ward---------------A4*-*4t3
Jim Ward___________ A45-I5S3

Nonna Ward, GRI, Brokrr

CLEAN 2 bedroom, panelling, 
new carpet, garage, fenced yard. 
$300 month, $200 deposit. 417 
Lowry. 669-6973

'LA RGE 2 bedroom, I 1/2 baths, 
double car garage, 911 N. 
Somerville. Twila Fisher Really, 
665-3560

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF .STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1151

I'lrsi I.aiuliiuifk 
kcal I \ R  

f)ix5 0 7 l 7  t s  
IM)() \ .  Ilohail
DARLING HOME

Very com fortable 3 bedroom. 2 
both, fabric walled eniryway. Inter! 
or recently painted. New fence in 
back. Nice neutral carpel Ihrough- 
oul. Beautiful yards with nice land- 
xcaping. Convenient location. Must 
see a* the listed price. Lots o f 
estras. MLS 3770.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863,669 (XK)7, 664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665 7037

BY Owner in While Deer, 3 bed
room, 2 3/4 baths, living room, 
den with fireplace, covered pa
tio. 88.3-3071.

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 7‘J065 
806-665 4315

1991 Idle Time 5lh wheel travel 
trailer. 22 ft. Like new. Sec at 
1300 Mary Ellen, or call 665 
5961 after 5 pm 665-83‘>6.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TVallcr Parks

COIIN TRY I.IVTNf; FSTA IKS
f)65 2736

TU M KI.FW FFD  ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters? temed lots and 
slord^e units available. 665- 
(K)79, 6i)5-24.50.

116 Mobile Homes

ALL RFNTEiRS wonted first and 
last months rent and deposit will 
allow you to own your own nMi- 
hile home as low as $184 per 
month Call I 8(K)-372 1491 9.0 
APR. lO'l down, 240 months.

120 Autos

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CTILBKRSON-.STXJWKRS
Chcvrolel-Pontiac-Buiek 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

-------------1 ~ f . ---------------------
U ^ C a r s  

West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Men'ury 

701 W. Brtiwn 665-8404

Bill Allison Aulu .Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

I200N . Hobart 665 .3993

,  - - -» I-- ■ » irw vw « ,
(imditioii, $82V). M)5'4727

1988 l■old 1.150 C'uslom Van. 
Clean, well muinlaincd, road 
worthy VilH«) 669 3204.

122 Motorcycles

1981 Liai. $650

124 Tires & Accessories

( k ; i) kn  a n d  s o n
i:xpert Electronic' wheel balaiK- 
mg .501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats &‘Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcruiscr Dealer.

17 1/2 ft. Baretia in/oul sk’i 
boat. Skies, jackets, new obriea 
slalom and hummingbird red dot 
fish • depth finder. New larp. 
669-0611.

*
1992 22 ft. Lowe Deck Boat. 
120 Johnson, Excellent condi
tion with cover. 665-2454.

Shed
REALTORS*

2U5.N. Httban 
665-3761

N. NEESON ST. Nice 2 bedroom 
home Hax lots o f gardening 
space. I 1/2 baths, a large work
shop. Nice xlaiter home or good 
retirement place. MLS .3702. '

669-2S22
iuenunt

w m
fflaa, R E A L . T Y

12.33 CH ARLES • Another clax 
tic  tiory on Charict. E ;ick  on 
100 ' corner lot with concrete 
block-fence. Formal living plui 
den. Four bedroomt. TWo balhx 
Double garage. Lott of beautiful 
redecorating. 2400e square feel 
for $ 9 5 .0 0 0 . C all Jannie for 
deiaili.

669-1221

W/ALTORŜ!!?!. „
'Sejling ^ompo Sirt(* I9 S 2 "

POW ELL - Two bedroom in good condition. Pier St beam cnnamiction. brick 
parir. tingle garage. MLS 3747.
LYNN ■ Nice three bedroom with comer rtieptace. Pantry. 2 living area«, I 
.V4 baths, auk flooicd, gas grill, double garage. M1.S 3771.
W ILI.ISTON • Three bedroom home with living-dining combiiwlion, cemrlt 
healair Ml.S 3750.
RL'SSEI.L •" A Doll House" very neal 2 bedroom with large silling room in 
nuMer Would make great nursery Kitchen ha> bar and breakfast area, formal 
dining room with buik-in hutches. MLS .3696.
ROSEWOOD • 1x8» of room for the money. 2 living area«. 4 bedroom«. 1 
l '2  haihs cen ira lheal, breakfa«l area. M IA  3714
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Grooming uid Bosrding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IFIE D  p ro fcttio n a l ca- 
nine/feiine/ pel or show grooai- 
ing. Aivadcc Fleming. 665-1230.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
„ AHRnedi 

669-9660

liBtfSg

669-0007

B e p r e s e n t a iiv e

Large National Company 
Seeking Per$on E xperienced  In  
O utside Sales O f Industrial Or 

OU & Gas Equipm ent & Supplies 
F o r O ur O ffice In  Pam pa, 

sSalary N egotiable,
V

WE OFFERÌ
• E xcellent Salary
• M edical & D ental B enefits 

P ackage
• 4 ù liK )P la n
• Company Vehicle
• 2  Weeks Vacation - I" Year

Send Reem iie, Along With 
g n lo ry  R equirem ents V m

j R o x88
. % The Pam iio News 

P«0 .  D raw er 21S8 
Panipi^ I h n s  79006-2 ISB
AU RmpUe$ Held In Strict Ctmfidcnc«

Going On Vacation? 
Call Us First.

Wii/i the sum m er vacation season upon us, ; 
The Pampa News wants you to know about a :

vatuabte serv ice ! 
availahlf to 
scribers. Vacation^ 
Pahs. Let us know 

the dates youV   ̂
be gone and  
we Witt keep 
your p a p ers . 

for you..

go »  
return 
ttoHfg 

o«r office 
ana year 

papers 
will be 

Oeliserea
lotfon

Call
669-252S
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